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159.90 Help Wanted—Male.NOTICE.175.70 Auction Sale* /286.20 There will be a meeting of 
the C. L. B. Ladies’ Auxil
iary in the Armoury at 3.30 
p.m. to-morrow, Tuesday.

' E. S. WINTER,
Hon. Sec’y.

Wanted at once, two hundred men—< 
Auto-Gas Tractor Mechanics, Tiré 
.Vulcanisera, Battery Repairing, Oxy 
Acetylene Welding. Mechanics' earn 
$5-$18 per day. Train for these at our 
Mg modern school—largest and best 
equipped in Eastern Canada. Big new 
equipment of all kinds, including aero 
engines. Actual practical systematic 
training, very best instruction; only 
few weeks required. We train you 
day and evening classes without extra 
charge. Board and room $7 up. Call 
or write—beautiful free catalogue. 
Seventeen years’ experience. Schools 
from coast to coast MEMPHlLL’S

We can supply Toma
toes for pickling and 
preserving. Apply to 

VALLEY NURSERIES.

Jest Arrived a n&fiSFMriK
way to get it when you need it, 
and that’s 365 days per annum, 
Is to see us, write us or teles sep26.lli ’Hie most practical 

and useful instrument 
and* liquid SAN - 0 - 
SPRAY now on the 
market

sep26,m,f,tf NOTICE.CEMENT SBM RESULT.
One ton, ten tons or a hun

dred, as you order, of the high
est grade of free burning coal 
at the lowest price the market 
can afford. '•

OUR SPECIALTY.
Le High Anthracite Washed 

Coal, all sizes,
$24jOO per ten.

Tenders for Oil Shale 
Property.AUCTION.

Household Furniture and 
Effects.

To-Morrow, Tuesday,

There will be a meeting of the 
Alexandra Workers in the Brit
ish Hall at 3 p.m. on Friday, 
September 30th. Business im
portant. A full attendance of 
members requested. sep26,4i

(LARGE BARRELS)
GET OCR PRICE.

You may get cheaper hut Tenders will be received up to Sept 
80, 1921, for all the Assets of the 
Colonial Oil Shale & Chemical Com
pany, Limited, consisting of Leases 
of 70 Mining Locations, and Licenses 
one year covering 114, Mining Loca
tions (with rights to apply for leases) 
In vicinity of Deer Lake.

Further particulars can be had 
from the Secretary at the Registered 
Office of the Company, St John’s, NJ.

The Company reserve the right to 
accept or reject any Tender.

By order,
F. CRANE,

Secretary The Colonial 
Oil Shale • Chemical Co* Ltd. 

sep27,81jn,tuAh .

ELLIS & GO MISS T. POWERRJ.SIabb&Co the best is the cheapest in

•PHONE 297. FARM FOR SALE — Con
sisting of about 14 acres, all under cul
tivation; 10 minutes’ walk from city 
limits; river running through pro
perty; immediate possession of house, 
stable and 2 acres, remainder Jan. 
1st For further particulars apply 

sep26,31,m,w,f

Who. has, the past year, studied with,' 
Mr. D. A. Clippenger. one of the fore-t 
most teachers of Voice Production in; 
America, .is prepared to take pupils inj 

SINGING.
She has also had special courses Ini

eod.tf
LOOTER,

203 WATER STREET.September 87 th, 
at the residence of

MBS B. M. CHAUNCEY
No. M Freshwater Read, 

at 11 aja*
a quantity of Superior Household 
Furniture and Effects, Including 1 
Schwark piano, In good condition; 1 3- 
plece mahogany suite, 1 overmantel, 
1 piano stool, 1 bamboo music stand, 
1 extension table, 1 arm chair, 2 rock
ers, 1 table desk, 1 music case, lot of 
music, 1 clothes rack, 1 coal vase, set

THE BEST SOAPSANO-O-SPRAY will 
knock flies off the wall, 
and not harm paint or 
paper. . Will keep the 
Kitchen, Bedroom or 
Verandah clear of Flies, 
Mosquitos, etc., for sev
eral hours' after a few 
sprays.

Piano and Violin, and Is ready to re- 
sume classes onFOR MEN. .1 26th.
terms,- etc., apply

89 HAMILTON STREET. 
sep2»Al

this office.

FOR SALE — 4 Tenement
Houses, situate on South Side; bring
ing In a rental of $60.00 per month; 
freehold; no reasonable offer will be 
refused; can be Inspected by the pur
chaser at any time. For further in
formation apply at this office.

The dally use of GERMICI
DAL SOAP keeps the skin soft 
and pliable and preserves Its In
tegrity and cleanliness.

It Is a cleanser.
It Is a germ destroyer.

- It is an odor killer.
It is a disinfectant.

Used extensively in hospitals 
and by doctors and nurses.

86c. cake.

LOST—By way of Hayward!
Avenue, McDougall St., Allandale Rd. 
to Methodist College, a pair Boys* 
Eyeglasses. Finder leave same at 58 
Hayward Avenue and get reward. 

sep26,81 

Selling Your Property!
Headstonse sep26jn,f,tf

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
complete House Furniture, in a flat 
situated in a good locality; person 
buying furniture has also the option 
of renting flat; flat with all modern 
conveniences and steam heated; apply 
97 Gower Street , sep26,3i

small tables, 1
-AND— TO RENT — Furnished

House, situated Mundy Pond Road, 
next to St. Clare’s Home, containing 
7 rooms, large basement; electric 
lighted. For further particulars ap
ply to J. TAAFFE, on the premises, 
any evening between 7 and 8 o’clock, 

sep26,3i

ing machine, 1 clock, 1 tapestry 
square, 1 Brussels carpet square, 
quantity of linoleum, 1 W. B. bureau 
and washstand, I Iron bedstead, 1 
wooden bedstead, 8 feather beds, 2 
mattresses, 3 bedroom chairs, 1 oil 
heater, 4 pillows, 1 lawn chair, 1 va
lise, 1 trunk, 2 tea sets, 1 dinner set, 
table linen, etc., 2 baskets, 1 work 
box, 3’ oil paintings, 1 .jcosunode, l 
kitchen table, 1 No. 1 tggKcooktag 
stove, 3 kitchen tihalre, Ipt kitchen 
utensils, 1 wash tab, i washboard, 1 
wringer, lot garden tools, 2 lawn mow
ers (one new), 3 window screens, let 
of flags, 1 hall runner, glasswgre, 
trays, pictures, ornaments eed vari
ous other articles.

NO INSECT MonumentsPETER O’HARA,
ber 20, CAN LIVE THE REXALL STORE. “Waits the marble In the quarry,

In the mountain’s rugged breast;
AeTI fame saw»A glOTY____

ones rest.”
FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
that 8-story House, with shop. No. 38 
Bennerman Street; water, sewerage 
and electric lighted; good business 
Stafl*; large garden at rear. For par-

Walts to tell where lovpd

We have ready for quick delivery a 
splendid selection of Headstones and 
Mohpments at reasonable prices. ; ,

We will forward our catalogue of 
ISfcbtagflS^^UstoB and «tyles/ta., 
any Address On request; also, price 
list and onr mail order form, which 
Stakes ordering by mail easy.

Write now and avoid disappoint
ment

is usea, let oaix-v- 
SPRAY is non-poison- 
ous to human beings and 
can be used with perfect

en, Dining Room and 
-Cd&Çff i . . ■

In addition, SAN-O- 
SPRAY is a disinfec
tant and germicide.

Keeps the home sani
tary and free from in
fectious diseases. SAN- 
O-SPRAY.

Real. Estate 
Md Building,

bath room; parties with children neeff 
not apply; fine chance for outport 
person wishing to spend the winter 
in town or newly married, cauple”

KNIVES, irth Street.
Household Effects, including 1 Grand 
PianO, almost new. Goods, can be seen 
during 'hours of 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.; ap
ply to J‘ WEEKS, 303 Hamilton Ave., 
or care The Royal Stores, Ltd.

ROTEWalter A. (YD. Kelly, apply by letter to A_B.CJ>., c|o Even
ing Telegram. . , sept23„31

“There’s a reason.”

Skinner’s Monumental 
Works,

888 Duckworth Street, 
sep22,th,s,m,3mo St John’s, Nfld

LEATHER CUT STRIPS.Auctioneer;sep26,li
sep24.2iAUCTION SALE. 

Wednesday, Sept 28th.
Office and Household Furni

ture.
Particulars in Tuesday’s papers.

J. A. BARNES,
sep26,li ___________ Auctioneer.

Horse Shoes.
Great Realization Sale,HORSE RASPS,

HORSE SHOE KNIVES.

Galvanized Buckets.
11,12 and 13 inches.

Garden Shovels.
0000 .. .. .. .. ..$10.80 doz. 
000 ................. ..$11.40 doz.

Snagproof Overalls.
The best Overall, made." Spe

cial Sale Price,
only $2.30 pair. 

Picture Cord Wire.
No. 1 .. .........................85c. doz.

The Neyk-Soper Hard
ware Co., Ltd.

AT 266 WATER STREET, Position Wanted by Youngl
Judy who would like care of child-] 
ren as nurse; apply in writing to BOXl 
127 immediate, c|o Telegram Office. ! 

sep26,3i,eod j

FOR SALE—Briscoe 5-Pas-
senger Car, 1919 model. In perfect 
running order; wire wheels with six 
tires almost new; a bargain If applied 
for at once. A. H. GREAVES, Greaves 
& Sons, Queen Street.sep24,41

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS, $1.25
WANTED — By Lady with
one child, for the winter months only. 
Board, or two or three rooms with 
private family; apply by letter to 
E. H., c|o Telegram Office. 

sep26„3i,m,W,f

AUCTION SALE. 
Tuesday, Sept. 27tii,

and numerous other bargains.
W. BARNES. Prop.

OPPOSITE BOWRING BROS.
THE LATEST CRAZE—

PUT and TAKE TOPS.
WANTED — To Rent by;
Nov. 1st, House In West End; apply-; 
to EASTERN TRUST CO.. Water St., 

eept23,3i'

nutylS.t.
,e Everyone is playing “Put and

Take” at the Home Parties, 
•ackets Clubs. Any number chn play. 
, wood Only 20c. each. Wholesale and 
rrench- retail. f i
S,°hïïd i j. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., 

Phone 853. 227 Theatre HilL
’ seP17,6Ls,m,w

sep24,3i

FOR SALE—A Pcmy and
Outfit, including Harness, 2 Wheel 
Buggy and Sleigh; almost new; will 
be sold cheap if applied for within 10 
days ; apply to J. WEEKS, 303 Hamil
ton Ave> sep24,21

Scotia.
WANTED — To Rent, a
Sense in the vicinity of Rawlins- 
Cross. 1Write P.O. Box 1556. 

sept23,3!Job Line Reliable Batteries Prices given on application for 
Blow Lamps and Soldering Bits.

STANLEY K. LUMSDBN, 
198 Water Street, Agent

sep24,tf

ONLY 10c. EACH. FOR SALE—1 Ford Truck,
practically new, In first class condi
tion; L- -t :** “

Help WantedNEW STOCK COLUMBIA BATTERIES. 
HIGH GRADE GASOLINE and KEROSENE, 

Galvanized Pipe, % in. to 2 in.
Black Steel Pipe, % .in- to 3 in. >
High Grade Leather Belting, 1 in. to 8 m.
No. 1 quality Rubber Belting, iy2 in. to 12 m. 
Gould’s House Pumps—Single and double acting. 
Bolts, Nats and Washers, all sizes.
Carbide in 2 lb. and 100 lb. tins.
Cotton Waste, Parallel Vises and Mandrills, sizes 1 

x 11/4, 1 7|16 x 1 5)16,1 7|16 x 1%, 1 9)16 x 
1 ll|16 x 1% in.

____will be sold at a bargain If'ap
plied for at once; apply at this office. WANTED—A General Girl

who understands plain cooking; ap-j 
ply to MRS. JAMES BAIRD, 9 Monks-Sj 
town Road.

sep24,3iFORS ALLo St. J< 
». to LI1 FOR SALE—One Horse, 6iep26,U sep26,31 j

WANTED—Boy for Office, j
that can do shorthand and typewriting^ 
and to be generally nsefnl. BERT 1 
HAYWARD, Water St sep26.31.eod !

apply toyears old, weight 1100 lbs.Mustad’s HooksAT A BARGAIN PRICE,
FOR SALE. JAS. KEARSEY, Windsor Lake.

sep24,81

ii** g&at IFairbankI VOT B-t S^r. ^ I __
B», tin-mU,«1 S-nr. MOÎSC

II 13c. ft. II

II Era,B»^B^.lSc.«, || 40 Light Electric Fewer 
Il Choice Pea Beans. . Be. ft.
II Best Fat Pork .. ..17c. ft.

, H Hops............... 1*. »k8‘

FOR SALE—1 piece Land,
160 ft frontage by 1100 rearage; grand
location; *300.00 takes It; also bunga- 

— " feet régr-
CE COM- 
office opp. 
sep21,6l

WANTED—A General Maid
In small family; apply to MRS. G.- 
PEET, 7% Carter’s H1IL sep26,31

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply MRS. W. J. 
BARNES, Ordnance St. sep26,31

R. Templeton’s.

The Great Nor
wegian Fish 

Killer

THEY NEVER MISS.

FOR SALE-A Pony, Buggy
and Harness, In first class condition

Tinsmith Wanted at OnceHapply at 6 Murray Street
STORES DEP. sep22,31,tb,B,m

steady work; apply, stating salary, to 
D. HUDSON, P. O. Box 430, Glacer 
Bay. ______ sep264t

LeaseholdIV2 H. P. En- and Dwelling, No. 97 Springdale
WANTED — An Ex peri enStorage Batteries St John’s. A nice home in

at a reasonable price. small family;lHILL. Solicite 
re, Duckworth icee required; apply toltag out;

81 Mtatary

WANTED-A' f V' - . -X’- , ;
Pudding Pow-*. WlUlUg M " v* .

MRS. W. S. MONROE, 8
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Britis100 Tested Recipes
Carnation Milk adds flavor and nouriih- 
ment to everything you cook. Carnation 
Milk recipes will add variety to your 
menu. There's an illustrated booklet of 
100 tested recipes awaiting your request. 
Write for it t cm3 ay—it’l free. Address 
our Aylmer office. _ -----

The label it REP anSJPHlTE

HUNGARY

Hungary h 
the League a 
tlon on her j 
to the Leagiii 
Albert Appro 
here, to-day 
Karnebek ot 
count of thel 
awarded to A 
Treaty, Hand

UTMOS’

(IIIZEDEVAPORAJ^, Winston sd 
tor the Colon 
said that the 
gone to the J 
Its offer to 9 
was rejected, 
anything else 
ed the end of

Ü^niMED tOWPQgtO HIÜl

NOT 
VAN( 

Hon. Mrs. I 
portfolio In fl 
tare, annoum 
candidate for 
although she 
House ultima

Makmg a Silk Purse 
From a Sow’s Ear,

the saying is—but Into provisions 
here present In accordance with her 
genus rather than Into the less de
finitely known Great Beyond. The 
ears, Instead of going into pickle, 
went into glue And the glue was 
softened In water, brought almost to 

there .the point of precipitation with ace- 
I” as' tone in a V-tube. It was picked, eut

Blowing Bubbles
to Break the Waves,

it and am

Protect Your 
[atives and Prints

proper Albums in which to 
t. We have a fine stock suit-1 
both prints and negatives, 

the latter being fitted with 
its into which tho negatives

and negatives

heaped teaspoon to a and turn
wine-leaves. Serve oneont on fresh

«able line they 
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A Real Oi

Are you ambitious, energetic and endowed 
with a certain talent of salesmanship ?

If . so, we would like to explain to 
opportunity presented by our new ar 
ingly liberal agency contract.
The Crown Life Insurance business is one of 
the few commercial activities which are not 
halted by hard times.
Our policies arc up-to-date and most attractive 
in their terms. A competent superintendent 
will he available when needed to give infor
mation and assistance.
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO„ Toronto.

Write to-day for particulars to 
C. J. CAHILL, Manager for Newfoundland, 

St. John’s, Nfld.

Flatterers
r
[The Shadow of 

the Future.

?

CHAPTER XXXIV. 
CONTAINS SURPRISES.

1 Only Uiose who, strength end spirit 
; spent afte* many a fight, have dragged 
themselves for a little respite, a little 
tender healing, to the one human 
source that never yet has failed them, 
and found that source cut off forever- 
only such can tell what Nancy's an
nouncement signified to Sydney.

A great billow ot deepire seemed to 
jelose over her-; an unconsciousness of 
^everything save that another hard blow 
had come upon her when her forcée 
were at their lowest ebb, and none of 
her .nee full fond of buoyancy left to 
meet It.

Nancy's frightened cry to her mis
press; Miss Ambler's scared appear- 
jance down-stairs; these were a blank, 
demerging from which she found her
self upon a slippery chintz covered 
'•sofa, the black-robed landlady copl- 
ieesly besprinkling her with cold water, 
hwhile the excited domestic fanned the 
hur about into "sr temporary gale with 
[the Stillcote-Upton Weekly Express.

"There, there,” said Miss Ambler, 
■soothingly, as Sydney’s great sad eyes 
opened once more with sense and ques
tioning. “Ton are coming to as nice as 

; can be. Don't try to talk yet, mise. 
Nancy didn’t ought to have told you all 
of a sudden. Shocks are bad; I have 
had them, and know. Here comes your 

^luggage. You lay quiet, miss, while I 
‘take It in. We're ready for you, so to 
■peak, for”—with a sudden collapse in- 
;to lachrymose condition—“him that’s, 
'gone, poor dear, had been counting of 
'your coming, and the room at the 
back’s been ready for you for weeks.”

: The Injunction to lie quiet Sydney 
ibbeyed Involuntarily; for every vestige 
of rallying power seemed to have left 
her. All the battles she had gone 
through from last year till now 
revenged themselves on her vitality at 
once. As white as marble and as still 
tie lay an hour and more without a 
word, till a glimpse of Miss Ambler 
creaking away a-tlptoe wtilfca counten
ance of profound anxiety supplied a 
spur to exertion which rarely found 
Sydney Irresponsive.

“I am better,’’ she said, turning, with 
a most wistful attempt at a smile, to 
the mellow, late afternoon light 
"Please don't be frightened for me. 
And—will you tell me—about it— 
nowT”

Miss Ambler, more exercised than 
Sydney divined; had" to cough and sniff 
a great deal before she was equal to 
meet this request; but presently, 
perched bolt-upright on the edge of a 
chair, since the young lady made her 
{it, tie manpged to give account of as 
happy an exit from .this troublous

sphere as the beat heart could desire 
its best friend.

“He talked a many times this month 
past of when Misa Grey—he called you 
Miss Grey”—Sydney made a move
ment of confirmation, the slightest 
color rising, not unobserved—“ot when 
you were coming for a holiday to him, 
and seemed as pleased about It as a 
prince. He’d not been well this winter, 
bnt he was always cheery the days he 
got your letters. He wae looking for 
one thievery time last week, and spoke 
put-out-iflte, for him, when I 'carried 
another Instead. 'But,* said he to me 
when I fetched hla breakfast-thlngs 
down (for I waited on him myself, Mies 
—Grey, and marked hla appetite, and 
got him many a spring brocolow or 
new-laid egg my own self since I could 
afford it, for mean by nature I’m not, 
though close by habit I’ve had to be!) 
— Mies Amelia,’ he says, 'I'd no right 
to grumble at that letter. It’s brought 
me great news. I shall tell you of It 
some day.’ And almost every time I 
came to hla room he seemed to have 
been reading It, and I can't picture 
how he looked, misa, but more glad 
and youngrlike than I’d seen him these 
long whiles. He played a deal of music 
that day. Long pieces such ae he learn
ed forty years ago with hla rich mas
ter, as was then. And at night when It 
went to put his sittlng-rooii&unp out 
he’d just finished ‘Auld Lang'ffipffie,’ the 
tune the clock at Stuarts used to play 

thing before he left, he’s oftenlast
told me. He wae so fond, of It He said 
‘Good-night’ and went off sort ot sing
ing it And he might have been listen
ing to It when he wae—sent for—Mies 
Grey. For in the morning, wheii Nancy 
couldn’t wake hlm, I went tod found 
him with ' a tear on his cheek and a 
smile on his mouth, as easy-looking 
as a baby asleep. That was the morn
ing your letter came, misé, which,” 
said Miss Ambler, after a gallant 
struggle with an obstinate sob, “you'll 
find in poor Mr. CheeneV rack, up
stairs, tor, of course, you’ll like his 
room to yourself while you stop here. 
Nothing would have pleased him more 
than for you to use it. And till the 
gentleman cornea who knows what's to 
be done with the things, it s freely 
yours."

Mies Ambler ended with * good 
hearty dry behind her handkerchief. 
Sydney had not yet reached that merci
ful casement But stupefied as she still 
felt, the instinct born with her name 
did not desert her. This good landlady 
of Jacob's must not be encroached up
on.

From her purse she took out three 
sovereigns.

"If I may stay here while these 
last,” she said, "I cannot tell you how 
thankful I shall be. For,’’ moving her 
tired face Into shadow again, "I did 
so want this for a home a little while."

With a curious look. Miss Ambler 
pocketed the. gold; hut If dissatisfied 
at the loose bargain, showed no signs 
of being so; for when the new lodger

no one to

a line from her mother, 
had written some ten days 
lng Wynstone; sharply assailed 
mistrustful dread of her own doings— 
had her willfulness been 
all through, and ao had she thrust her- 
self Into her present punishment?— 
and above, beneath all'emotions else, 
like the dirge of sea-waves dominating 
every other sound upon the shore, one 
passion heat, heat, beating, at her 
heart, restipes as hopeless; small won
der was it that unuttered mounrnlng 
darkened the dreary length or that fair 
midsummer, threatening the very 
foundations ot her much-taxed cour
age.

Not until July's first week had gild
ed by did the tense strain of morbid 
suffering show slims ot giving way. 
Then said Miss Ambler one morning:

“Miss Grey, it you go on getting 
paler and thinner and eating no more 
than my tortoise-shell cat down-stairs, 
it won’t be long before you are laid 
up on my hands, and then I should, 
like to know what’s to be done!"

This sent a wholesome thrill of

they were thrown

thel 
mond Ledge 
Royal.

Kem»'
bye

________  wt
grounds wars' linked together pp 
George HI., whose "good, little old 
Queen Charlotte’’ did much to beautify 
them, enlisting the assistance of 
ent men like Sir James Smith, the not
ed botanist and Sir Joseph Banks, 
the still more celebrated naturalist'and 
gardener.'

Banks, who wee unpaid director of 
the Gardens for fifty years, instituted 
the system ot Importing foreign 
plants, which has been continued to 
the‘ present time.

In Queen Charlotte's day the Gar
dens were the resort of rank and 
fashion. It does not need a vivid Im
agination to picture the “little old 
Queen” dispensing tea under the 
beeches, while about her/hovered the 
great ladies of the period, with, their

j ..... ■ ... . . — ___, „„„„ [powdered wigs and lace tans.
alarm through the ghrL In such case, since ^ ^ Rew hg
what lndeqd would be done? She was

w*s fairly ensconced among the old 
lodger’s household goods she was aid id- was retiring with her early dinner-

j Jellied Salad 
à la Bovril

Take cold sliced potatoes, tomatoes, a few 
pieces of .onion cut very small, asparagus 
tips, cauliflower heads, or other suitable 
cold vegetables. Place in moulds and <

■ with hot Bovril in !
of a

growing strangely selfish. Taking Mis; 
Ambler’s zealous services by^far too 
easily. UhlesS she meant to throw her 
burden most unfairly on a stranger, 
she must rouse now at once.

The day was delicious. Martens 
chirped busily about the root. The 
fresh air seemed to say, "Come out 
and taste me," and Sydney’s sense ac
cepted the pure medicine. She must 
make a beginning of whatever her new 
course was to be. It should date from 
her old friend’s grave. In the quiet lit
tle churchyard, which he had taken 
greatly to whep he had "Taffy’s" tomb
stone placed there, Jacob Cheene was 
laid. “How can I get to Lutterthorpe?” 
Sidney now asked. "For I will try not 
to be 111, Mies Ambler. I ought to go 
out, I know; and I would rather go 
there than anywhere.” *y

It was not exactly the excursion Miss 
Ambler would have selected for her 
Invalid: but seeing It was almost the 
first wish Miss Grey had expressed, 
she wisely furthered it Brief Journeys 
by rail took Sydney to and fro between 
noon tod evening. Between the .letter
ed record ot her earliest friend, the 
late turfed covering of hef last, she 
was granted the great relief ot not al
together regretful tears.. Here rested, 
after many cares; two faithful, uncom
plaining natures- Wherein was she 
more privileged than they, that she 
should waste her gift èf ‘life In vain 
leplning? Nay, rather should she be 
up and doi.'g, holding closer to that 
Presence ot which the solemn age- 
worn walls uprising near seemed fit
ting sanctuary. '

Tired completely, but more healthily, 
she spent that day’s twilight among 
memory’s less dangerous depths. Sit
ting In her father’s chair, turning poor 
Jacob’s cherished music-pages over; 
registering those marked by her fa
ther’s hand; and about her sleep that 
night hovered notes and chords -of 
some long strain, unknown, but 
Strangely sweet, such as aforetime had 
sounded often enough at Stuart’s, un
finished when next morning she awoke.

Waking, work lay before her. She 
kept that fact written as It were In 
space, spurred to It by a new ambi
tion. What she might earn need not be 
411 her own. Though parted from Gil
bert Hurst, her debt to him was not 
paid yet. However distant,, she might 
gather together and send him herself, 
unsuspected, the means to preserve 
him- from entire dependence on Mr. 
Montague Carle, or any other paymas
ter. That hope stirred animation once 
again. She would wait only a little 
longer, till the effort to breathe, to eat 
and drink were something less, then 
she would go straight to the tradlng- 
whatf of all'nations, London, and back
ed by such, credentials as Major Vil- 
liers could give her, would hunt for 
the hardest labor she could take at the 
highest pay.
' One week more she would allow her
self at Stillcote-Upton, if Miss Ambler 
would have her, and when her landlady

tray, she asked If she might be har
bored so long. '

"And welcome,” was the emphatic 
answer. “And I’d say for • a month, 
miss, of I could make sffire this furni
ture would stand as It is so long. But 
to empty room you couldn’t dwell in; 
And as for asking you to take share of 

line----- ’’
"Oh, I would not, Indeed," cried 9yd- 

shrlnking from intrusion. "It you 
this will not be wanted for ten 

more, I will be gone before It Is

Since those days Kew has be 
transformed ont of all knowledge, al
though one or two ot its features, such 
as the Orangery, built by air William 
Chambers in 1761, and Queen’s Cottage 
remain substantially the same.

Kew Gardens do not exist solely or 
even primarily for the purpdae ot pro
viding relaxation for Jaded London
ers or wondering visitors from the 
country. Their chief object Is the ad
vancement of the study of plant Hte, 
combined with the Introduction into 
Britain ot new and foreign plants.

The Gardens, which cover 288 acme, 
can tain 26,000 different varieties of 
plants arranged systematically In 
hothouses and In the open. The Palm 
House, which attracts more visitors 
than any other building, Is 3é2ft long 
and 66ft high. It Is wprmed by huge 
ovens, the heat being conveyed 
through 17,500 ft. of pipes.

A Cannibal Plant
One of the treasure» of the Gardens 

Is thq^ Victoria Regia, the queen at 
water-lilies and the biggest flower 
known. Its leavee are so broad that 
they are capable of supporting the 
weight of a child ot five This, won
derful plant which has arouse to It
self, was discovered to 1861 by» Span
ish monk, who described In a report 
to Ms-Government tie astonishment 
at first seeing- the ^glorious blooms.

Thirty years later an English botan
ist found thé plant floating on the Ber- 
bico River lri British Guiana, aid hte 
description created tremendous Inter
est Soon afterwards it made Its ap
pearance at Kew, where the wonder- 
plant has received the homage of hun
dreds of thousands of visitors.

Another source of attraction are the 
pitcher plants The Flytrap variety Is, 
almost uncanny. No. sooner does to 
insect aljght on the inside of Its cup 
then the lid shuts down tightly, re
maining closed until the prisoner has 
been completely digested by the 
plant

But to catalogue the plant marvels 
ot Kew 'would be to essay a gigantic 
task, just as to inspect the content» 
of the Gardens thoroughly would oc
cupy many days. For the visitor who 
is interested in Nature tod who ha» 
an eye tor beauty, the possibilities ot 
Kew are inexhaustible.

Brick’s Tasteless can be par- 
chased at J. Brown’s Grocery 
Store, Cross Roads, West Bad. 
Price $1.20 btL Postage 20c.
extra.—'■epiffitf —

TJ-m-m! It Makes Cereals 
Taste So Good!

' ' Xnd in puddings and desserts, 
Carnation Milk adds such fla- 

„ vor and deliciousness that it 
' sets any little one’s appetite on 

edge. ,yj-
Children eat more, enjoy their 

meals more, whenever 
Carnation Milk ft used.

Especially do they like 
to drink Carnation Milk 
diluted, of course—with 
an equal amount of water, 
or more, according to 
taste.

The freshness, whole
someness and nourisb- 

, ment of Carnation Milk 
is not the only reason 
why you will like it.

It is pure, safe, “whole” milk 
—distributed to you in a more 
convenient way.

Milk from fine farms in Can^ 
ada’s best dairying districts ia 
delivered fresh to the Carna
tion condenseries. Part of the

Use Carnation 
Mükfor

Cereals
Tea * \
Coffee
Puddings
Ckeam Saucee
Fudge
Custards
Gravies
—For every milk 

use

water is takenjaway by evapor
ation. Then this rich, creamy 
milk is sealed in air-tight cans 
—to safeguard against contam
ination.

For extra safety, it is STER
ILIZED.

That is why Carnation 
Milk “keeps.”" It con
tains neither sugar nor 
preservative of any 
kind. - - ?

Arid because it keeps you can 
store your milk supply ahead 
on your pantry shelves, you 
need never run “short” of 
zriilk for the children's drink. 
Frozen milk-^and milk"turn
ed" by summer's heat—no 
longer worry you. And there» 

no waste with Carnation Milk.
1 It serves every milk need of your 
home and can be used as cream.
I Buy this convenient and economical 
milk from your grocer.
1 Try Carnation Milk one week Order 
half-a-dozen cans, tall -(16 oz.) size, 
or a case of 48 cans from your grocer.

Made in fi-w-dn by
Carnation Milk Products Co., Limited 

Aylmer • Ontario
[Condeneeriee at Aylmer aad Springfield. Ont. :

Carnation Milk
jFY’O/tv C oixt e r\t c cl C At Yoi/r Grocers'

With last word her voice qulv- 
dlfflcuU calmly to discuss

f1 t1 vt*»' ‘■vfiww

njm

Air, bubbles are being used wit? 
success to fight the tremendous force 
ot the waves that are dashed against 
the shore during fierce storms.

An American engineer found that 
stone breakers were useless to certain 
exposed places. He conceived the idea 
that compressed air injected Into the 
body ot the waves from below would 
Impair their strength.

An experiment was made at a point 
some distance from" the shore. A pipe 
wae fitted to carry the compressed Mr 
out along the bottom of the sea, tod 
It wae arranged to release the air at 
» certain distance, so that the bubbles 
would rise to a cloud through the 
billows.

The first plant was erected at 
Crotch Island, Maine, U.S-A. This is 
a very exposed spot where boats could 
note be loaded’when an east wind was ‘ 
blowing. / ' i

Soon after the new 
a strong wind 1 
the spray

The compressed air was 
the bubbles released,

mDh

YOU SHOULD ENTRUST
the administration of your Will only to those experi
enced in such matters.
.Administration of Estates is this Company’s business, 
and its officers are especially trained for all the duties 
involved and will be glad to discu*» ine subject with 
you. ; 'J. .
Appoint this Company to act as your sole Executor ot 
jointly with your friends.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Hell, Presidest * A. J. Brow», K.C, Vice-Pros,

F. Q. DONALDSON, General Manager, 
tr-11 Place d’Anne» Square, MostreaL 

6L John’s, Nfld* Branch, Royal Bank of 
•ept28.lyr.eod JE. JR.--
" ........................... ............................................................................................

of the V-tube, reeled, dried, treated 
to a 40 per cent glycerine bath, in 
which It was also dyed, then reeled 
and dried again, woven and sewed

it may serve to re-<jl 
fute the footless arguments of theij 
ignoritot and that It will help to W| 
those hoary ghosts of the past tlatS

up-end there is as handsome a silk jabber against progress. Science
as ever was carried by the

alas, is denied to

do.—Chemical and Metallurgical 
gineering (flew-York.)

We -have"many testimonials 
stating ) that.

.
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W« have received instructions from Messrs. J. Grundy ft Co.. 

Ltd., of Bridport, England, whom we represent, to reduce prices 
of HERRING NETS to present-day cost, which is considerably 
below last year’s prices. We have a large stock of all sizes.

ALSO A STOCK OF

• TWEEDS, SERGES and LININGS, 
OVERCOATINGS and GENERAL DRY 

GOODS,
AT THE VERY LATEST PRICE.

. We expect a large shipment of MILL ENDS English Pound 
Tweeds about last of Sept., also other Pound Goods which will 
interesting to the trade.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

all kin< Kut captured,

!9.—THURSDAY. St Michael and 
All Angels. Bulgrala surrender
ed, 1918.

to.—FRIDAY. St Jerome. Fall of 
Damascus, 1918. German Chan
cellor Von Hertlihg, resigned. 
1918. ~ j

OCTOBER—19th Month—SI Days» ! 
1.—SATURDAY. New moon. It 

Remigius. St Quentin. 1918. 
British occupied Damascus. 1918. 

2—SUNDAY. 19th after Trinity.1
Major Andre hanged as a spy.' 
1780.

Î ing in districts'of this city affected hy 
. last night's disorders, one man being 
I wounded. The. only death resulting 
from the rioting since its resumption 
yesterday was accidentel, one man be
ing run over by an armoured car. The 
rioting was so severe last evening that 
tram cars *were withdrawn from the

suffered from a serious Internal 
complaint, and following an opera
tion at the Whtdden Memorial Hos
pital,- death supervened. Mrs; Coffin 
was' a niece of the late Doctors John 
and George Skelton, her mother hav
ing been their sister. Left to mount 
are a husband, Inspector on the Bos
ton Elevated Railway, Rapid Trajta- 
port Division, four sons, one daugh
ter, married, two brothers. Rev. 
Hugh G. (Lamaline), and John of the 
Postal Telegraph Department, to all 
of wfom the Telegram expresses sin
cère sympathy. Expressions of con
dolence to the bereaved family at 
Everett were numerous, and the: cas
ket containing the mortal remains of 
a loving wife and devoted mother, 
was covered _ with a profusion of 
flowers. Interment took place at 
Woodlawn Cemetery, Everett, the 
funeral cortege betnfc made up of 
many friends In church and social 
work, Mrs. Coffin having been very 
active id both these . avenues. To 
the grief stricken family the words 
of the poet are commended:
"Thefe Is no death! What seems so is 

transition
This life of mortal breath ■
Is but a suburb of the life Elyslan 
Whose portal we call death.”

Ss© Our Jlsportment 
and be convinced of 
the values we are now 

offering.
GREAVES & SONS, Queen StreetIMPRE

CONSISTENCY OF FORDNEYAN INTERNATIONAL TROUBLE.
TOKIO, Sept. 24.

Japan -will- protest to Chiha against 
the signing of a contract with the 
Federal Radio Company of America 
for a wireless telegraph station- at 
Shanghai, it is declared by neweptp&rs 
here. This country will hold, ittia said, 
that signing the contract would be in 
violation of a previous agreement be
tween China and the Mitsui Company, 
a" Japanese concern.

FLOODS Sr PORTUGAL.
LISBON, Sept. 24.

Another terrific thunderstorm swept 
Portugal yesterday, torrential rain 
falling in many parts of the country. 
In this city the tram car service was 
stopped, cellars were flooded and the 
roofs of houses were blown off, the 
Lisbon Exchange being badly damaged. 
In some quarters of the city water was 
more than ten feet deep and the peo
ple living there were rescued with dlf- 

' Acuity.

CHILI AND BOLIVIA.
GENEVA, Sept 24. 

j Announcement was made this morn
ing in the Assembly-of the League of 
Nations that the text of the finding 
reached by jurists in the controversy 
between Bolivia and Chili, which has 
been cabled to South America, la not 

’ as yet regarded as the final official de
cision. It may be modified, it was said, 
so that direct application to the Boliv-1 
tan demand for a seaport on the Paci
fic Coast may be avoided.

TARIFF RATES. sep24,6i

Washington, Sept. 21.—(By Canadian 
Press)—Thé past few days have been 
marked by increasing talk to the effect 
that revision of the tariff is likely td 
be delayed until next winter and until 
after the disarmament conférence. 
Numerous stories are in circulation to 
the effect that tassage of the tariff bill 
will be postponed and that the Hard
ing administration would like to see 
its postponement.

Undoubtedly, there is a certain 
- foundation for this talk of postpone
ment but there is as yet no real indica
tion that passage of the tariff bill will 
be delieberàtely deferred for some 
months, as some reports indicate. It 
Is true, there Is a growing sentiment In 
this country and in Congress that the 
passage dt a new tariff measure at this 
time, especially one imposing high 
rates of duty, is an economic mistake. 
But the political leaders now In power 
have given so many promises on the 
stutop, of early tariff revision that 
they cannot with safety to themselves 
defer revision for any considerable 
period.

Chairman Penrose of " the Senate 
finance committee has given it out this 
week that the,committee will resume 
hearings on the tariff hill as soon as 
possible after the treasury experts 
have collected the Information they 
want on United States and foreign 
values of goods. This probably means 
resumption of hearings early In Oc
tober. The finance committee plans to 
report the new tax bill to the Senate 
when the Senate reconvenes,' Septem
ber 21. The committee will renew 
hearings on the tariff after It -has re
ported the tax bill whenever the 
Treasury experts haVe their data re^dy.

SEAL CHARTERED.—Seal has been 
chartered by Messrs. Farquhar ft Co„ 
Ltd., Halifax, and left here in com
mand of Capt Kean on Saturday night 
for Sydney. The Seal will work in 
conjunction with the Sable I. between 
this port and North Sydney.JOHN CLOUSTON, Hâve your office made comfortable for you 

these -chilly mornings by, using one of NOS- 
WORTHY’S COSY GLOW HEATERS.

140-2 Duckworth Street 
P. 0. Box 1243. PiH Fashion

PlatesfeblO,eod,tf

A SMART NEW DRESS MODEL.

Bell Lowers Five
Rural Route No. 1, Mascuche, Que. 

The Minard’s Liniment People.
Stts.—tJ feel that I should be doing 

a wrong K I neglected to write you. 
I have had four tumors growing on 
my head for years. I had them cut 
off by a surgeon about fifteen years

itish Government Has Gone to 
Utmost Limits — Churchill’s De
claration at Dundee —Canada 
Will Have General Election in 
December—Hungary Does Not 
Want* to Enter League—Arthur 
Griffiths Makes Statement.

ago but they grew again till about 
three months ago I had one as large 
and -shaped like a lady’s thimble, on 
the very place where my hair should 
be parted, and It was getting so em
barrassing in public that it was a 
constant worry to me. About three 
months ago I got a bottle of your 
liniment for another purpose and saw 
on the label good for tumors. Well I 
tried It and kept at it for exactly two 
monthk,' with the result that It has 
entirely removed all trace of the tu
mor, and were it not that they Jiad 
been cut fifteen years ago, no mark 

I have not been ask-

NOSEWORTHY,
Water Street West,

sep23Amo
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WANDERERS A.A.A. RESULTS.

HALIFAX, Sept 24.
Bell, df St. John’s won the five mile 

event in the annual athletic meet of the 
Wanderers’ Amateur Athletic Associa
tion hers to-day, 35 mina, 51 seoonds.- 
lowering the track record of 26.01 4-5. 
A dispute arose over Whether the full 
twenty laps had been run, some claim
ing that only 19 had been covered. The 
Judges declared the full distance had 
been gone. Other results Included 100 
yards, E. Smith, Halifax, first; Phalen, 
St. John’s, second;'time 10 2-6 seconds. 
220 yards, Joe Smith, first; Phalen. 
second ; time 23 1-5 seconds. -440 yards, 
Holmes, first; Phalen second, time 64 
seconde; Mile La Pierre, Halifax, first; 
Stirring, St. John’s, second.

HUNGARY SUSPENDS APPLICA
TIONS.

GENEVA, Sept. 3$.
Hungary hasjgak.d the Aseemblyef 

the League of Nations to 'suspend ac
tion on her application for admission 
to the League until next year. Count 
Albert Appronyi, Hungarian delegate 
here, to-day wrote to President Van 
Karnebek of the Assembly that on ac
count of the trouble in Burgenland, 
swarded to Austria by thé^ Trianon 
Treaty, Hungary prefers to wait.

would be seen. „ ___.JH
ed for this testimonial and you can 
use .It as you see fit.

(Signed) FRED C. ROBINSON.
P.8.—I am a farmer and intend 

using Millard’s Liniment on a 'mare 
for a strained tendon, and am hoping 
for some results. FRED. C. R.

eral elections will probably be issued 
next Friday when Premier Meighen 
returns from the west, according to 
thg Qttitiga correspondent of the Mon
treal Star. The opinion of Ottawa is 
that elections will be held in the first 
week of December, the correspondent 
says. •

J. M. DEVINE
. Importer & Exporter,

29 Broadway, New York City.Pattern 3746 was employed to make 
this design. It Is cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 
38, 40', 42, 44 and 46 inches bust pea- 
sure. A 38 inch size will require 4% 
yards of 44 inch material.

Silk dirvetyn, taffeta, crepe de chine, 
Oaton crepe, velveteen, serge, and 
twill are good for this model. The 
width1 of the skirt at the foot is about 
214 yards.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents 
in silver or stamps.

FARMERS TO FIGHT KING.
TORONTO. Sept 24.

R. W. E. Burnaby, President of the 
United Farmers, Ontario, and Farmers’ 
nominee for the Federal House in 
North York, announces that the deci
sion of Hon. Mr. MacKenzie King, Li
beral Leader, to battle for election in 
North York, would not affect the 
Farmers’ plane at alL When asked 
whether the Farmers would be likely 
to withdraw their candidate from 
North York, J, J. Morrison replied 
“Not a chance.”

S.S. Suau arrived In port yesterday 
morning from the Fogo Mail Route, 
bringing the. following passengers:.— 
Mrs. Capt Roberts, Master L. Roberts, 

: C. F. Snelgrove, W. Hynes, Miss 
Blackwood, Miss Bungy, Mrs. J. Par
sons, Miss Mews, Miss Saunders, A. 
Dwyer, G. Grimes, W. House, and four 
In steerage. The Spsu reports that 
during the week very little has been 
done by hook and liners as far as Sel
dom. although the weather has been 
fairly fine.

If you have anything to 
sell get in touch with us. We 
specialize in marketing New
foundland products. We 
furnish valuable buying in
formation to shopkeepers.

Write for our buyer’s 
Guide which shows you 
how to buy at the, lowest 
figure.1

‘Let us increase your pro-

UTMOST LIMIT REACHED.
DUNDEE, Sept 24.

Winston Spencer Churchill, Minister 
tor the Colonies, speaking here to-day, 
said that the British Government had 
gone to the utmost limits possible, in 
its offer to Sinn Fein, and that if it 
was rejected, the Government had not 
anything else to give. “We have reach
ed the end of our tether," he declared.

A •popular one piece dress
WITH NEW LIENS.

ARTHUR GRIFFITHS INTERVIEW
ED.
LONDON, Sept 24.

British recognition of Sinn Fein 
claims of independence as a prelimin
ary condition to conference were never 
asked by Sinn Fein, declared 'Arthur 
Griffith, a member of the delegation 
chosen pt Duglin to confer with Pre
mier Lloyd George, in an interview 
with the Daily Mail's correspondent in 
Dublin yesterday. He added “Our en
trance to. a conditionless conference 
would not give Ireland any fresh inter-

Glencoe Sails' . NOT YRI, BUT SOON.
VANCOUVER, B.C., Sept 24.

Hon. Mrs. Smith, minister without 
portfolio in British Columbia, Legisla
ture, announced that she will not be 
candidate'for Federal honora'this year 
although she hoped to go to Ottawa 
House ultimately.

S.S. Glencoe left Placentia at 3 am. 
yesterday for the West Coast route. 
The ship had been delayed several 
days owing to repairs in the engine 
room being necessary. A large quan
tity of freight and the following pas
sengers were taken:—Fred Morgan, 
Mrs. J. R. Squibb and child, Const. 
J. R. Squibb, E. J. Lawrencé, Jas. 
Lorenzen, Miss N. Grandy, B. M. Dun- 
gay. Muster J. Patten, F. Neil, Master 
W. I. ColMns, Misa L. Marshall, F. A. 
Le Feuvre, Mrs. A. J. Moseley, Ç. 
Nidi, J. Rose, J. and Mrs. McNon and 
child, 8. M. Scammell, W. Evans, A. 
Harding, G. Joyce, Jas. Lorenzen, J. R. 
Anderson, Capt Edwards, A. O’Brien, 
Geo. Ftefleld, S. A. Herro.

CANADIAN ELECTIONS.
MONTREAL, Sept. 24. 

The proclamation dissolving Parlia
ment and announcing the date of gen-

' question of giving immediate relief to 
•the unemployed, it is understood that 
the Government 16 studying the pro
blem in a broader light and framing 
a new policy with a view to averting 

; ttiè heavy drain on the national re- 
• sources from helping the workless, In 
event" of trade and industrial opera- 

i tions now immediately reviving. It Is

septl9,eod,teyA large shipment of Cotton 
Blankets for double beds, in 
Grey and Brown, $2.75 à pair 
only; just opened by I. LEVITZ, 
252 Water St, opp. Dicks & 
Co. Get yours early.—pept23,6i FAST FOODSted that the plan will take till iorm 

actual financial assistance to pro- 
-te such trade revival, it is not un- 
ely that bankers will be asked to 
e more generous support to industry

. ie Different Seasons.
Ï FLAKES..

: ROLLED OATS.
(In sealed cartons, two sizes.)

QUAKER PUFFED RICE.
QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT. 

These Puffed Cereals are excellent for child-

S.S. Canadian Sapper, 3 days from
Charlottetown, arrived Saturday even-

Pattern 8722 was used for this illus-in. losses.By Express To-day: lug With general cargo to the Furness
tratlon. It le,cut in 4 Sizes: 6, 8, 10Withy Co.

2 Brls. Local and 12 years. A 10 year size will rearrived atSchr. Little
quire 4 yards of 38 Inch material.'Barbados from .this

Worth The schooner was out in the big gale
through O.K. linen, pongee, repp,

Schr.- Strathcona, U* Md
The sleeve

Crabapples, 30 wrist or ell

Iter Ber- ot 16

Distributor for Newfoundland.
Water Street, St. John’s.

3# % $
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He laid
for this country to

quire outside interference. We at rest." | have given the meml
' new and choice thou; 
inf-; words of *11 the 
The Benediction was 
three tlvlstona: "The Grace of e 
Lori Je «a» Christ;" "The Love 
God,'1 and "the Communion af « 
Holy Ghost’." A well balanced ch, 
rendered two anthems, cae of whi 

I “God to u Spirit," waa given uni

have peddled our own canoe and come from worship in Cod’s House, 
■till hope to paddle it safely,^
through the tide rips and rapids | ^^doi service win largely attended, 
of til* Present labor depression. | The scholars were greeted by a visit 
Our natural resource* are still j from the Her, Mr. Holden of the Con- 
undeveloped. The interior Of Wregfrtionel Church, and his address 
the country is rich in minerals,
and forests, which only need**» {TÜT to S ï Z 
be exploited to prove their ini- young Uvea of the scholars what 
mediate value. The untouched tends to make life worth while Is the 
internal wealth of our island s°°d impression made by their beip- 

vn almnat virrin ”• ,B SttndV Mwel- The 8er'remame yet to almost v»gm wib ^ ^ ww eertalnly
soil, Now then is the time to ^ pMto, Rev. Mr. Power,

the nieir

The Wiam"
gsturday aft
the Nova S 
is always 1 
various Ath 
ern Carsda. I
to compete J

EvcningTelegram
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g. M. BROWN, 

M. E. CAUL, 

C-P. EAGAN, 

G.T.SÜDSÔN,

MARSHALL BROTHERS 

W. J. MURPHY,

YOU PAY 

27 CENTS 

FOR 3 BARS 

AND GET 

4 BARS.
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W. J. HERDER,
EditerC. T. JAMES,

Monday, September 26, 1921.
ROYAL STORES, 

WM. THOMPSON. 

A. E, WORRALL

Non-Production and 
Unemployment

. The only solution of the prob
lem of unemployment ia to find 
employment • for those out of 
work. That this is a bald way 
of putting it is incontrovertible, 
but that it is the only means is 
equally undeniable. Find em
ployment and the problem eeas-

snd ell wd 
how our !o 
with their 
kewfoundla 
|her choice 
preeentativj 
was fully d 
nrday eveij 
come throd 
the Anglo 
large crowj 
Square, ad 
hmtil the i 
baited witl 
(report. So 
times that j 
tap, and thl

OTHER SHOPKEEPERS WHO WISH TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS TIGER SOAP SELL
ING CAMPAIGN MAY OBTAIN PARTICULARS FROM WHOLESALE FIRMS LISTED 
ABOVE, OR FROMPolice Court

es to become vexatious or diffi
cult. It is wiped off the slate 
at once and gives no further 
trouble to the mental capacity of 
those concerned. It ceases to 
exist. But the main difficulty 
appears to be to discover the 
panacea. Those who formerly 
employed many hands about and 
around their premises say they 
can no longer find labor. There 
is nothing to be done. Shipping 
men complain that they cannot 
man their vessels, because thsje 
are no charters offering for 
them, consequently the men who 

: once made up the big list of 
merchant sailors have also to be 
numbered with the unemployed, 
fhe steam sealing fleet- has 
dwindled down to but a flotilla 
of vessels, taking but a fraction 
of the complement which for
merly went to crew the large" 
fleet. The sailing vessel has 
disappeared altogether frop 
this fishery, and the thousands 
formerly carried by the hemp 
and cordage craft have been 
obliged to seek other avenues of 
employment. The fisheries, 
Bank, Shore and Labrador have 
not been using so many men as 
in other years. The manufac
turing industries have curtailed 
their working staffs, and the 
great interior plants engaged in 
paper making and lumbering 
have been compelled to reduce 
the number of their employees. 
All this tends to release an an- 
my of men from regular toil, 
who are thus thrown back upon 
themselves, and who while per
fectly willing to set their hands 
to any form of manual labor, 
cannot secure work, because— 
and that is the pity of it—there 
is not any. What has caused 
this great, this unprecedented 
Slump in the labor market, 
where hitherto the demand was 
usually in excess of the supply?

* * * * * *
Can the answer be that the 

labor situation as it exists to
day—-not alone in Newfound
land, but everywhere—is inter
national, and requires interna
tional solution, as declared by 
the General Secretary " of the 
National (British) Union of 
Raflwaymen. That may be in

(Before Judge Morris.)
Several drunks were discharged.
A drunk end disorderly whose lang

uage was not nuits that, which would 
BO permissible in a drawing room, 
was lined $1 or 7 deys.

A prohibition case which had been 
postponed for the preparation of the 
defence, the Crown haring previously 
concluded its case, was, at the re- 
quest of Mr' W. J. Higgins, JC.C- tor 
the accused, further postponed until 
Wedensdey.

Another prohibition case in which 
the defendant Is a native of Holy- 
rood, was postponed sine die.

COLIN CAMPBELL, Limited,The City’» Health.

Agents for. Hodgson 6 Simpson, Ltd,, Liverpool, Eng/and.A case of diphtheria was reported 
to the Health authorities on Saturday, 
and also one of typhoid fever from 
Angel Place. Beth patienta were re-' 
moved to hospital. The city , is at 

i present in a good stale, as far as in- 
i factious disease» are concerned, there 
being only *4 oases aO told, II of diph
theria and 6 of typhoid.

it both ■ 
e tndeei

WHEN REFILLING Y OUR FLASHLIGHT
the an
the to

McMurdo’s Store News, You then have a battery that is absolutely fresh 
with full amperage.

ASK FOR

Held on Remand. NBd. Government Coastal Mall SerVieeMONDAT, Sept M.
Hudunt’s toilet goods have the re

putation of being among the moot 
“classy” goods of their kind in Amer
ica, and ther establishment of s local 
agent in the person of Mr. Gerald 
Doyle is certain to result in the mat
ing of these goods; better known: and 
their more extensive sale in this ter
ritory. One of their outaaading special
ties is Hudunt’s Dentaluxe Tooth

A man was charged in the Police 
Court this morning with the larceny Freight for S. 8. PROSPERO for usual northern 

porta of call wffir be received at the wharf - Of Messrs. 
Bowring Brothers, Limited, from 9 Sum. to-day, Mon
day.

. LABRADOR SAILING.
S. S. SEBASTOPOL will leave the wharf of Messie. 

Bowring Brothers, Limited, for usual Labrador ports 
of call on Tuesday, Sept. 27th, at 10 a.m.

Ur Own Batteries
WM. HEAP & CO., LTD., Distributors.

-First, Sr 
id, F. pi 

Butler, 
or, St Jo

Supreme Court will have a busy timePaste, which years ago, had a certain 
vogue among a email but appreciative 
clientele in SL John's, hut later drop
ped rather out of eight A small stock 
of this dentifrice has again been plac
ed with us, and we bespeak- tor it a 
trial on the part of the discriminating. 
Price 4# cents a tube.

GRAVENSTHN APPLESwhen the Pall Criminal Sessions opeu, 
as lt is probable mat several will he 
committed tor trial. W. H. CAVE,

Minister of Shipping.and CALIFORNIA ORANGESCase Postponed,
Physical Culture Article, Now in Stock,

100 Brls. Gravenstein Apples--1,2, 3, Domestics, 
300 Cases Choice Oranges-Count 252, 216, 200. 

176,150.
Get-otur prices before placing your order.

BURT and LAWRENCE.

A man was charged before Judge 
Morris this morning with obtaining 
money under false pretences. He se
cured endorsement of a note for 1350 
on declaring that he wsa In business 
with hie father. The Crown consent
ed to have the case tried summarily 
and lt was then temporarily post
poned. Mr. W. J. Higgins represents

In consequence of our contributor 
being out of town, there will be no 
Physical Development article in to
day's issue. W# hope, however, to 
have it for Wednesday and Friday, aad 
thereafter regularly without a hitefc 
until the ooeapletion of the series.

Wanted!
Crockery For ready cash purchasers, houses in various parts of the 

city, prices reusing from one to two thousand dollars. Also 
the following property tor sale: One bouse on Bond Street, 
one house, Harvey Hoad (freehold); one house, Hutchings’ st.; 
one house, LeMarcbant Road (leasehold); one house, Brail’s 
Suare; one house oS Leslie street. Also a newly built house, In 
|OOd locality, fitted up with all modern Improvements; will be 
sold at a bargain if applied for at once. . Per further particulars 
apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 90 ^ Prescott Street 

PHONE 1888.

Shoe Repair Store
•^at-t Coastal Boats, Floral TributesBurglarized. Along the Waterfront to the Departed,Government

8.8. Preepqre In port 
. 8.8. Portia left Lamaline this morn
ing, coming this way.

Reids.
Argyle leaving Placentia to-day for 

west _ v." ,
Clyde arrived at Lewiaporte at Î.80 

pm. yeiterday.
Glencoe left Placentia at I a.m. 

yesterday.
Home left Brig Bay at 2 40 p.m. on 

Friday.
Kyle at Port aux Basques. *
Malakoff at Pert Union yesterday.

The shoe repair More of Mr. Mo- 
Grath, on Catherine Street, was bur
glarized on Friday night - last and a 
number of pates of hoots stolen. The 
thief gained entrance to the premises 
by breaking a pane of glue and re
moving a bar from the window. This 
ie the second time the store was en-

Nothing so niee nr Flowers in time 
eorrow. We eg* supply WreatheTea Sets, decorated, 31 pieces.

•4M
While Toilet Sets, 4 pieces, 

S8.78, $4.16.
Will» Chambers, 11.16, llio. 
White Tellef Jpgs, I6&, IL06, 

«1.16.
Bine Bowls, 5 sise», 16c* She,

{ttSffL&sr «
ieavonr to meet the humblest puree. Ie, is Cl

"Say it with Flowers."
VALLST NURSERIES.

tered within the peat month, and the Bex 114, St. John's,Phene 114,good» stolen mean a heavy lee# to Taeeler Brothers.
Mr. McGrath,'who will have to make

1st ie loading and pill be ready In a 
day or two. The Danish schooner N."B. 
Schmidt to at the firm» Soqtheide pre
mises loading teem several schooners. 
There to a little activity at Barrs and 
sever*! sehoeuers are discharging.

White Toilet Basies, IL», $Uk a son to Mr. and Mrs.

Sept. 24th, a daughter 
ihn and Mr». McHugh

Dissatisfaction of Trading,
In Jelly

■«," "".(W'There ie said During the past four to six months, margin tradinglift, Mary Ellen • X/UllUg WIC p<*BU 1UU1 VV DiA UIUUUID, UUUgHI Liauing

has been largely professional, that is by brokers, pool 
operators or syndicates, who simply “make” price» in 
a great many cases, but just now the tide Hi turning— 
the price trend is upward and the big buying is being

ittblic.
of the good dividend- 
kre properly equipped

friction over the leaving toSpecial to
children. -Funeral

Minister
8- *

afternoon
Are YOU

payers that are
are in N« to execute your
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Terra Nova’s Athli 
. did Exhibition-

Mile Race-Ph- 
Skirving Show

(Del» News Om#ei;^UwU, ;» :
■ The WaadcterW Rpo«* ttjtf. big
Halifax Athletic meet, were held on

Unpreie*» locals a* good «
the fact that they were rum 
cinder path, whereas they cc 
tuft tracks in Newfoundton 
and Butler made themselves 
exhibited the reel old New 
epirlt when they cigaped thi 
their victor at the finish. 1 
brought loud "rah for Ten

ige from Manager Goodlgnd:
“Big Newfoundland day, Bell 

wins five mile in 25.61, was fouled 
brllgH1'^ “ "* M
ed by r 
and agi 
Rogers

fers also in second mile, 
in the third mile, when 

ent down and OUt A 
fine ragfe between Bell and. Power, 
till final lap, when Bell pulled 
away/ Winning by 200 yards. 
Phelan, Skirving and Butlsr ran 
well. L* Pierre finished mile and 
fell sick, having been run ,te a 
finish^ Sympathy of Halifax with 
ÏÇewfonndland Athletes.*’
JLater messages also give similar 

particulars et Bell's victory which is a 
Mr record for the five mile.

Prom the messages it,is apparent 
that an effort was made to heat our

it Sweaters.
»rted dark shades; sises'1-knit Goats that---------. PU! mlttoe organise*.primarily for

from the 4,006 spectators who cheered the object of securing the necessary 
them lendly. Diminutive Harvey Sklrv- funds to send Bell to compete in the 
ing was up against the fastest field of' Halifax Bond Race, Emboldened! by 
milers in the East, but he chased the the whole-hearted supert which the 
Eastern Canada Champion, Harold La Public gave the project, the National

In plain and
heavy; *11 sises; latest 24 to |4 inches.

,86 each for$ 3,50 «M* 13.55 egch tor
Regular $ 4.66 each tor
Regular $ 6.75 each torgMWtClU VBUAU9 ---- -------- ---

Pierre, right to toe taps, LeWem whe Sport. Committee «*•*«** send 
has had things easy on toe mile event* our fastest sprinters and middle dis- 
around Halifax the past two years, wah tance men as well. Butler, Phelan, 
unable to shake Skirving until the final *nd Skirving were selected, strictly 
hundred yards. Skirving has a nice on merit, in view of Aheir splendid 
■Winging stride and was loudly up. echJovemeBts in toe Championship 
piauded for beating several toes) Sports,
• . _________ ,__it (ha final maatln* neflosi tn or.

Regular 211,60 each tor

prides, Although Pbeien, Skirving and 
Butler proved themselves able par- 
formers to Haligonians, John Bell, the 
long distance runner, was the big out
side attraction. All eyes were on» the 
Newfoundland champion and after the 
first mile of the five mile event which 
had 19 starters, many wagers were 
placed on him to Win. He ran a splen-

Our .Hosiery,Department has what 1* probably the finest so- 
lection of high grade Stockings, tor Fall and winter. In the 
country. Next week la a good time to buy your need*. We offer 
Cashmere and Wool Hose at economies tnat are worthy of your
attention.

E Men's Winter Socks
W ' Heather Halt Hose, ribbed worsted. Reg. *1.38 pair for 
V Slk, Cashmere * Flggering Wool Hose.1 Reg. 11.86 pr. for. .< 
V Fingering WoerHoee. Reg. tl.io pair tor............ ...............|

Children’s Children’s
Cashmere Hose. Worsted Hose.

Fine Rlhbell Wool and Cotton . Feat Bl6ck- a11 Wl
Mixtures, warranted fast Blanks. Biss 2—Reg. 96e. pr. for..
*!'* 1 ”e' *T l*r J?6* Sise 3-JUg. 11.01 pr. tor..
Sise 4)$—Reg. 96c. pr. ter 45c,.
Sise 5 —Reg. 2L06 pr. tor Me. si,e *—*en- 31*» pr. for,.
Sise 6t4—Reg. 21.16 pr. tor 66e. Sise 6—Reg. 21.32 pr. tor. .<
61,s 6 -Res. 21.86 pr. tor Me. g,2e ^
Sise 6)4—Reg. 11.86 pr. tor die.
Sise 7 —Reg-. 21.46 pr. tor TOe, **,e I1-®* pr. tor. .1
Sise 7)4—Reg. 11.56 pr. tor 76c. . SUo 7—Reg. 8168 pr. f<* .1

did race from start to finish. GHlIng to 
the final lap of the first mile, Alfred 
Rogers, Maritime long distance Cham
pion, elbowed Hell, and several spect
ators Who were handy enough to see 
toe foul by Regers, protested to the 
Judges. He was warned tor his crowd
ing, hut toe pace became toe hot for 
him in toe second mile and he retired. 
Power, Halting star, and-Bell then took 
s long lead, but toe crowd were with 
Bell, end he was wildly cheered. Hali
gonians do not support a poor loser, 
and Bell was seen the “white haired" 
hey of the crowd. Power trailed Bell 
until toe final lap, when the Old Col- 
only star eut loose and west by IS 
yards. He was escorted around the 
Held on toe shoulders of admiring 

The Newfoundland athletes

Women's 
Cashmere Hose.

Past Black Byes; all else*. 
(Plain,) *

Reg. 21,16 pair tor.............. 1
Reg. 21.86 pair tor .. ,, j!
Reg. 11.66 pair for.............11
Reg. 11.8» pair tor........... .«
Reg. 23.80 pair tor.............$1

(Ribbed.)
Reg, 86c. pair for.............. I
Reg, 81-86 pair for.............SI
Reg. 81.60 pair tor ,. ,. . ,11
Reg, *1.66 pair tor............,|1
Reg, 1160 pair for .. . .11

■ Women's 
Heather Hose.

In mixtures of Qrey, Green 
and Brown.

eg. *1.45 pair for............ MJ
ig, $1.66 pair for............ flJ
eg. *8.50 pglr tor............ WJ
eg. 8* 00 pair for............ 9g4
Bg. 22,36 pair for.............82.S

Women’s 
Worsted Hose.

F»*t Black, broad ribs; 
all sigee.

>g, *1.36 pair tor.............MJ
ig. 21.60 pair tor.............Mi

with Butler all
that both wi

spit of white with Mack borders, and 
the letters “À.A.À. NFLD " «rose the 
hfeast.

tip to the present to* A.A.A. have 
not adopted any colour or combination Reg. *2.20 pair torour respensenlatives, whose work on 

Saturday has placed Newfoundland Ip 
the forefront of athletics, the thanks 
of all are extended. They have dene 
their part in no uncertain manner and 
Itte hOpsd thàt toe meows which they 
achieved will he hut the forerunner ef 
many ether sporting meets, In which 
Newfoundland will maintain, and wen 
enhance her reputation,

On Saturday night, Mr.
B. Ayre, President of i

locale.
proved that they were both good win
ners and good losers, and when they 
went to toe stand to receive their 
prises, toe reception accorded them 
was sprendidSAinatiitotf «*ems anxi
ous to entertain the young Newfound
landers, and after Saturdays events, 
invitations to the visitors were numer
ous. Bell's stock U greatly boosted 
ever Ms defeat of Fewer and Rogers, 
the latter the winner of the Herald 
Marathon the past two years. Re new 
stands as the logical, choice, in the Mg 
went To-night Halifax Is ready to 
congratulate toe Newfoundlanders who 
impress Halifax as the finest type of 
athletes. They are not boasters or 
knookere, and their quiet unassuming 
manner speaks well tor Newfound- 
atoletic representatives,
J. s. AHERN, Snorting Editor Halifax 

Herald-

of colours, and tola is a Matter to be 
discussed at toe winter sessions of the 
Association. Trusting this explana
tion will Clear the air. and. preclude 
ifurther hegtwd debatgs over the action 
of toe Nation»! Sports Committee in 
adopting black and white for to* 
Halifax team, I a»,

• Yours truly.
PATRICK GRACE, 

Secretary N-8.C.
Kept, 8*. 1181.

northern
if "Mesare. 
toy, Mon-

ir;' •... SOBMlBgl,., W ,, , <
First Heat—Fred Phalen, Newfound- 

tend, first .
Second Heat.—T. Butler, Newfound- A Sale of

Women’s
Coats

A Sale of
Men’s

Underwear
>f Messrs, 
dor ports

■. Geo. w. 
the a a. a., 

whose work to oonnecUon with send
ing the team to Halifax I» well known, 
senj the following message to Man
ager Good land:—

“Newfoundland proud of you 
all, runners and managers. Busi
ness suspended on Water Street 
to front of Anglo. Crowds wild
ly eheoriug. You have nobly 
played your part."
Yesterday Présidait Ayre received 

toe following from Manager Thomas, 
which shows that Bell bad a tough 
proposition, but lead from start to
finish.

“Boys did splendidly, Phelan 
- a wonder, Butiw and Skirving 

did m*l!. Bell wep from a field 
of eighteen competitor», break
ing record by nine seconds! 
Rogers dropped ont third mile. 
Bell set pace practically full 
rente. Power second 166 yards 
behind."
Tn reply Mr. Ayre sent toe follow-

What About Team Prize*
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Btr,—In view of toe wonder
ful sbowtn* mad# by our athletes on

ppmg.
Coats tor all occasions—Coats of Cloth fn Black. Navy and 

Grey; Coats Of Tweed in Heather mixtures—offered at * dear- 
tog price. The styles are all etriglngiy handsome, they have 
large self or plush collars, neat belts end pockets. A visit to 
the Bhpwroom will reveal a large variety of models that were 
regularly sold at $26.00.C.C.C. Congratulate Bell

At yesterday morning's meeting pf 
toe C-Ç.C- Athletic Association, several 
Important matters were discussed and 
the following congratulatory telegram 
was ordered to be sent to Jack Bell at 
Halifax;—

"Catholic Cadet Corps Athletic 
Association heartily congratulate 
you on your victory. The news 
of your success was enthusias
tically received at to-day's meet- 
tog. The Association Is • prohd 
you are a member and wish you 
further success to toe big reee to 
come."
Bell was a prominent member Of

SPECIAL SALK PRICE, SPECIAL SALE PRICE,
parts of the 
tilers. Also 
Bond Street, 
tehlnss’ St.; 
>use, Brail’s 
ilt house, is 
to»: will be 
• particulars

handicapped to 166 yards, 888 yards 
•id quarter mile, Entier a** Phalen 
idoing in all five bests, whereas the Bell eerersd tbs ten miles to 66.33,

the other ran second when he cover- ......... u ■
ed the distance to 6| minutes, The
performances of these men deserve . ■ ■■ y"" """"■
récognition.

I am only throwing tots out es a . 
suggestion, and one that should not ,
be overlooked as it would tend to les
sen any particular attention being JL JLJ
paid any one competitor of Newfound- 
land, eepectotiy after the showing 
made on Saturday. The sending of 
these three men would cost in the
neighborhood of eight hundred del-,: f . . rV, ■■ "
1er», an amount which I am sere,

-ear lad» wars In competition with 
I fresh entries. Grant Holmes, (Halifax 
Wanderers) winner of the quarter 
mile, is champion of tbeMaritme Pro
vinces, and has bees going strong dur- 
he the season. I* Pterra who defeat- 
«4 the gnllaat little Skirving in the 
Me race, by a very narrow margin, is 

,1 runner at repute. He served over-

•A. H Thames.
Manager Jack Bell,

HaMfax.
'Attg Bey. Be careful, titito

no chances- Watchleas with toe Canadian forcée, sad Bell’s race Is the modified ntora-9resented Canada to the Allied Army’s Let nothing interfere withMg athletic meet in Faria, coming 
third in the mile. Skirving Is deserving 
of great credit, tor the gpleadld show
ing he made.1 Hi has an athletie totnfe 
in store for hlm. imlth représenta the

exppress for Montreal to enterthat Tod&y Bell is CL B. Cadet* talion formed ranks and marched back 
to the Armoury via Water, Queen, New 
Gower and Duckworth Street*. Mili
tary and Harvey Roads. After ar
rival at the Armoury Lt. Col. Good- 
ridge addressed the Battalion. He 
stated that he was proud to see such g 
turn out hi all ranks of the Brigade; 
especially the Old Comrades. He Im
pressed upon the younger lads of the 
Brigade the importance of punctual* 

Old Coo* tty on drill nights and other occea- 
$00 Strong ions. He also Impressed upon the 
Goodridge, lads that they belonged to a Brigade 
11 o'clock ( they could well feel prdud ef, and 

It. Mary's that where they were standing, to-day

of NevfimdtoBd. « Western Hospital to trainthird piece to difficulty.th# marathon he will several “Fives"god, with hie manager » close sec- family leave
Go to It and wl». Every
l.h.l nin tmrrrna "

where the,
rm trading 
Dkers, pool 
’^prices in 
turning— 

ig ig being

wishes you success.' po.-;w«*inmeeting to
A well knowill pot he

as’s tost
ATTEND

dividend-
equipped

C.LB.C.
Hr.. T.B.

After the first

red by to. splendid I
bi<l made to

the ranks.•etiy for toe
In thé service•wtest in and paid the
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TO-DAY’S
NEGOTIATIONS BROKEN DOWN.

LONDON, Sept 96.
(By Canadian Frees Cable)—Negoti

ations between engineering and ship
building employers and their work
men, on the question of the withdrawal 
of the war bonus of twelve and half 
per cent on total earning of time 
workers, and seven and half per cent, 
on earnings of piece rate workers, 
have broken down. Delegates of the 
men have asked the intervention of 
the Minister of Labor to prevent the 
dislocation of Industry. The employers 
notice to discontinue the war bonus 
will be elective October 12, and will 
result In" reductions of nine or ten shil
lings weekly, following the recent cut 
of six shillings. Three million workers 
are affected.

mSa fbest knoWn educators in the British j 
Isles, died to-day at Bournemouth. He^ 
was well |nown as a writer on Ancient 
Greece. |

RESCUED AT SEA. '
NEW YORK, Sept. 23. 1

Rescued after spending three and a 
halt days in two small boats on the.; 
open sea, when their ship, the Italian 
freighter Alacrita foundered on Sep
tember 17, after a terrific hurricane,! 
Captain Giueseppe Sehiafflne and his 
crew of twenty nine men, arrived here jj 
to-day,- none the worse tor their ex-( 
perience, on thfe Spanish cargo boat 
Cabe Creux: Hie Alacrita encountered 
the hurricane on September 16, when j 
her rudder was disabled, and thrown 
Into the trough of the seas her cargo I 
of grain shifted. The steamer listed 
and waves tore off the hatehes, allow
ing the water t^pour into holds. After

Lantic costa

*5&*ïe«

to êieir table unsofled by

out of a barrel Everybody ^npws that fT is, bulk for bulk, than a
brand ofeach 240 cases oi

moved that the deep r,
SIMMDS CÂIÂDJ$1.30 per doz, shareholders at the of Mr.

It. to*A RECRUDESCESSE.
CORK, Sept 23.

According to reports made by Re
publican. Llason Officers, Incidents oc
curred, Saturday night and early this 
morning, reminescent of the conditions 
that prevailed prior to the signing of 
the Truce. A party of citizens return
ing from a social gathering are report
ed to have been halted In McCurtaln 
Street and roughly treated by members 
of the British Constabulary. The wo
men of the party were terrified and 
fled from the scene. At the same hour, 
according to reports, a policé patrol 
of five men was accosted on St. Pat- 

. rick's Bridge by large patrol of Brit
ish police. The Cork City Council has 
decided to forward to the Irish Govern
ment In Dublin a statement from the 
Çommandant at Spike Island, regard
ing the alleged severity of treatment 
of Sinn Felners interned there.

and their
his past efforts in the Company's be
half, be recorded, and that a Jitter 
of cotfdolenc^ be sent ta Mrs. Brown
ing conveying the sympathy of the 
shareholders for her In her sad be-

iMCMVEi.ae.

Open a 2 pound or a 5 pound package of Lantic Sugar and let them see for themselves how good Lantic Sugar 
really is.

"r v *214 " " *•; ",

You’ll find most of your customers know good sugar when they see it, and Lantic is extra good. Let tfcsL* 
taste it. • y »

Producereavementi The motion was adopted 
unanimously. Mr. Ayre, chairman of 
the Finance Committee appointed at 
the annual general meeting held -In 
May last, then gavé bis report on the 
work of the committee since that 
time. He referred to" the rembvaV of 
the duty on Gas Coal for a period of 
two years, and to the substantial

NJL—Please note ear Main 
Line Phone numbers: 486 and 
602.

(From Saturday 
Codfish.—Th8 1 

codfish from Nev 
was 80,984 - quij 
From Outports-J 
Wood, 3,902 qtld 

HT. Hbllett, Burin] 
kffle May, froml 
Hr. Breton, 2,223 
Lehr. Kristine, f| 
Catalina, 2,596 q| 
Lehr. Helen Valrl 
Bonne Bay, 2,llol 
ky schr. Word 
Lazo & Co., Bti j 
««ville. From I 
Herdhert Warrel 
Baird, Ltd., 6,79l 
huco; by schr. $1 
b. M. Barr, 3,4:* 
Es. Rosalind, 6,4l 
from "Messrs. H:1 
Johnston & Co., I 
Baird, Ltd., C. J 
S. 'Rendell, A. « 
B. M. Shipman, 1 
ter, Terra NovJ 
G. P. Barnes. I
- Cod OIL—The! 
cod. oil by the sfl 
Week to New Yffi 
and tmounted til 
gallons. Mr. a | 
500 gallons, arl 
up by Messrs. .■ 
ind the Frank» 
Eorelgn deman * 
proved, but the I 
be abtiut at its 1

Perhaps some of your customers would just as soon have sugar out of a barrel, which, if exposed in your 
shop, must contain dust, disease germs, manure, dried sputum, etc., which blows in from the street; but we 
believe most of them will prefer Lanflc Sugar in dust-proof yellow packages.

was a considerable surprise to Hali
fax enthusiasts, who had counted al
most on a cleanup. However, they 
were given a rousing ovation by the 
crowd, v

CHURCHILL SPEAKS.
DUNDEE, Sept. 26. 

Churchill said the Government was 
“profoundly disappointed by De Val
eras rejection of the offer of Dominion 
Home Rule, although Great Britain 
could unquestionably enforce existing 
law upon Ireland, she none the less Is 
Called upon to clear away, all misun
derstandings. If our offer is rejected, 
we have the conviction that our coun
trymen will support the Empire, as 
will the opinion of the civilized world." 
The Colonial Secretary said-the British 
Government’s offer was generous, sin
cere and unanimous, and could be car
ried Into effect immediately. Alleg
iance to King whether ^s King of Great 
Britain or of Ireland must however be 
insisted upon, he declared. He asked, 
“How could we agree to the setting up 
of separate foreign republic in Ire
land? Not peace, but real war, which 
was not mere bush rangipg, would 
follow such a course, We want a con
ference but a successful one. Ulster,!* 
Mr. Churchill said, “had made a real 

her in Quebec, the Government was 'sacrifice, and was no .longer a stum- 
safe. “I answered that the Province of bllng block to the rest of Ireland.” He 
Quebec could * better than that, and could n°t see much real foundation tor 
would do as well as In 1911, when the the Optimism which prevailed, be aS- 
province gave 23 seats to the Conser- serted, and he still

COLIN CAMPBELL, Ltd
Distributors oi Lutte Sugar.The collection tor the Belvldere Or- 

‘ phanes taken up, at the R.C. Churches 
* yesterday although not up to the 

amount realized last year, was up to 
expectations. About 6*600 were collect- 

I ed, and It Is expected that this amount 
I will be augumented when all the sub- 
I scrlptions are In.

ggpt26jn,w,ttf

Foster Imperial Trade,Auction Sale, East End FeedA NEW MONTGOMERY 
NOVEL,

“Rilla of Ingleside”,
by L. M. Montgomery,

author of "Anfie of Green 
Gables,” "Rainbow Valley," etc.

Misa MbBtgtitnery ' will 
retain her host qf “Anne” 
admirers and make many 
new friends with-this novel

The visit of the Colony's Prime 
Minister to Washington about the 
taxing of Newfoundland exports to 
the mUted States may prove fruitful 
of success. The United States raises 
more flood staffs than are required 
for home use, and markets must be had 
for the surplus. Newfoundland Is and

Produce St orWill Consolidate Cases.
The cases of a man charged by his 

wife with assault, and that of the same 
man against hie stepson, will be heard" 
to-morrow, when they will be consoli
dated. Mr. Aÿre Is acting for the wife 
In the first case and Mr. Barron repre
sents the husband in both. The whole 
thing appears to have arisen out of a 
melee In which the husband was on 
one side and the wife and her two sons 
on the other.

sion to "users of gas amounting to 
61.8,000 on. the estimated business fqr 
the ensuing year, and "further reduc
tions would be made as- soon as cir
cumstances permitted. He referred 
to. the improved condition of the 
plant at the Gas Works, and the en
couraging results obtained from the 
Westmoreland Gas Coal In use since 
the 1st April last. The recent arrival 
of a cargo of this coal, made the 
prospects still more hopeful, and he 
was confident that the Gas Company 
had passed the period of misfortune, 
and^was ncfwj&n the "road towards Its 
past prosperity.

The report of the Finance Commit
tee wits- adopted, and a vote of thanks 
to the Committee for their good work 
was recorded. The election of Direct
ors then took place, with the follow
ing.result: Hon. D. A. Ryan, James 
Baird; Jr., J. R. Bennett, L. E. Emer
son, G. W. B. Ayre, A. A. O’Reilly, W. 
H. Rennie. Before the meeting ad
journed, ' the Chairman, Mr. Ayre, 
thanked the shareholders on behalf 
of the Finance Committee, for their 
vote of thanks, and stated, on behalf 
of the Directors, that their best ef
forts would 1>e made in the Interests, 
not only of the shareholders, but of 
the users of gas, and that their de
sire was to give a satisfactory gas 
service to the city at the lowest pos
sible cost, reserving a reasonable 
profit for the shareholders, but that 
because of the existing fiflanclal ob
ligations of the Company It .would 
mean a considerable period before 
any resumption of dividends might be 
expected by them. After the ad
journment of the general meeting a 
meeting of the nw Dirctorate was 
held, and Mr. G. W. B. Ayre was 
elected President, and Mr. Albert W. 
O’Reilly, Vice-President

Diamond “ C ” Soa
Does better work ai 

goes further than an; 
other laundry 

Soap.

White Borax Naphtiwas uncertain 
where the Irish leaders stood. The pro
posed Conference, hé declared, was 
tl e onlv thing which stood between 
the Government and failure.

Supreme Court, KeSUlt Ot V. II. ti. tiXamS. us our food from Canada and our
_____ > 4 other requirements fro* tiis Mother

' HARBOR GRACE. ' * Country. Newfoundland imports twenty 
Presentation Convent ! million dollars worth of goods annually

Intermediate Hens. Division—Mar- ; —a considerable trade and one well 
garet M. O’Flynn, Distinctions in Eng- worth-catering to. An improved and 
llsh Grammar, Arithmetic, Algebra, cheaper steamship service between the 
Household Science, History, Latin. Mother Country and Canada and this 

Pees Division—Nellie Kelly, Dis- Island would do more to check and 
Unctions in English Grammar, House- cure the American taxation than any 
Hold Science and Needlework. other line of policy that can be follow-

Prellminary—Hons. Dlvislea—Brld- ed.—Hr. Grace Standard.
get Sullivan, Distinctions in English i ---- -----------------------
Grammar, Arithmetic, French, Plain TO-NIGHT.—C. C. C. Band
Needlework, shorthand, Drawing; Promenade Concert, Prince’s 
Mary Connolly, Distinctions In Eng- . . _ , _ __ .llsh Grammar, Arithmetic, History and g**» at 8*15* Hear the new Fox- 
piain Needlework; Lillian Northcott, trots, “Vamping Rose” and 
Distinctions in English Literature, “Molly on a Trolly.” Admission
History, French, Plain Needlework; “ -----
Mary A. Garland, Distinctions in Eng
lish Ljfpratufe and Plain Needlework.

Pass Division—Magdalen «Foley,

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller Û Stationer.

(Before Mr. Justice Johnson.)
Chisholm and Melnaes sad James 

Fogarty.—This Is an application on 
the part of the defendant that the 
plaintiffs give security for the de
fendant’s costs In this action, and for 
the costs of this application. Gibbs, 
K.C., for Plaintiffs; Mr. J. G. Higgins 
for the Defendant It la ordered that 
the plaintiffs give security for 676 coots 
and costs of application.

BELFAST'S CONTRIBUTION.
BELFAST, Sept 26.

Two persons were killed, and thirty 
six wounded in rioting here last night, 
during which bombs were thrown. Two 
children, playing In the streets, and a 
girl were wounded by stray splinters 
during the -affair in Seaford. One man 
was shot and killed, and a woman 
wounded during rioting In Newtonards 
Road District, In East Belfast, Satur
day afternoon.
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cable I., Seal i
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Band limited. i
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End Feed SioiBait Scarce.FAVORS LIBERALS.
TORONTO, Sept. 23.

Hope for Canada does not lie In the 
.election of a Farmer or Labor Govern
ment, nor In a Combination of both, 
declared James Murdock, formerly of 
the Board of Commerce of Canada, and 
Vice President ot the Brotherhood ot 
Railway Trainmen, In a statement to 
the Toronto Globe, which appears to
morrow. Such a Government continues 
Mr. Murdock, will be a class Govern
ment, and he does not believe class 
Government could , solve the difficul
ties that now confronts the country. 
Mr. Murdock picks the Liberal Party 
as the most likely to give Canada 
stable Government àt present, and .he 
announces that he will return to Can
ada from Chicago In a coupla ot weeks 
and will throw his energies Into the

Just received, a ship
ment of the Famous '

Governors
and

Conchas

as being greatly pleased with their S.S. Prospero brought up a large 
nineteen points. They feel, with jus- quantity of fish in casks for tranship- 
tification, that they upheld the tra- ment to Mediterranean ports. A quant- 
ditional sporting prowess of . the An- ity of oil was also brought along. Ac- 
cient Colony when they took places In cording to passengers who arrived by 
five events against notable Maritime j the ship there is very little doing to 
Province runners. The great event of the northward with fish, owing to 
the afternoen, of course, was the stormy weather and the scarcity of 
winning of the five mile run by the bait. 4There is no squid to be had and 
veteran long distance Newfoundland- very few herring have made their ap- 
er John Bell, but Fred Phalen, who pearance. 
took second place in yie hundred, two 
twenty, and four forty yards was the 
big point winner. All four représen
tes of Newfoundland helped th. which lt ,e under.
score, Butler making third place In „ the fl hip of Q,e North
q,e four-forty and H Skirting get-j 8quadrt>n. i8 due here on
ting second place hi the mile. TH, * tour of Inspection. The
success of the Newfoundland runners Ra,pigh * a Ught crulser ot a Tery

late type and is one of the finest 
ships of her class In the navy. We 
learn that during her stay here, the 
Briton and the Naval Wireless Sta
tion at Mount Pearl, will be inspect-

Shipping Notes,

Warship Coming.

TO-NIGHT.—C. C. C. 
Promenade Concert, Prince’s
Rink, at 8.15. ■tore, Water StJUST ARRIVED/.

A full assortment of

MOIR’S
Chocolates, Cake and Cam

march, “Olympia.’
20c.—eep26,li

In stock:
•NIPS” and PINTS,

trnued by 
Helped by !; 

Vegetal
PjShafton, Pa. i

ing; Mary
ICE CREAM FRUITS.

P. E. OUTÈRBRIDG
King’s Roq^. Telephoi

Jlyl2,3mos

three
Mrs. Herbert J,

Th^ St. John’s Gas Light 
Company beg to announce 
that on and after November 
1st next the price of gas will 
be reduced by fifty cents per 
thousand cubic feet. As-the 
consumption of gas til- 
increases further reductions 
will be made from Mé É

el Mann,
We have always a full supply of 

LEMONS, ORANGES, GRAPE FRUIT; 
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Be One of the Many
re Bargainstmall. This week's prices are: Mees, 

$81.00; Short Cot, $31.00; Ham Butt, 
$$t00; Fri Back. $31.00; Family. 
$87.00; Spare Riba. $87.60.

Volasses—The schooner Gasps ar
rived from Barbados this week with 
66$. puncheons. 25 tierces and 60 bar-

Arrived % 
Prices Within at This Sale

UP are guaranteed 
X$ to dut èaèier, 
I® saw faster and 
stay^ sharp longer

rela te Messrs. BowHng Bros., Ltd., 
T. ft M. Winter, Jss. Baird, Ltd., A. 
Harvey & Co., Monroe" Export Co., and 
Knowllng. This will make the total 
far 8$. John's about 5.500 as against

than any othe#
brand of saw at any

. < *price. mu

siMOMSciim suet, lierai
, II. M llrwt mt Iwn tmm.

S81IIE1L lu. vïÂicroiEi, a a n.imaaa

7,181 this date fast year. The Agnes 
P. Duff loading at Barbados, was 
driven to sea. The local price is still 
16 cents a gallon wholesale, Fancy.

Segadr.—The large surplus stock of 
raw sugar held in Cuba M "Staving , {he; 
Inevitable effect on the market In 
spite of all efforts to sustain prices. 
This week an important decline tat 
prices, was cabled from American 
Refineries. How for this weakness 
may go it is difficult to forecast 
Present quotations . are: $11.60 for 
Amwican Granulated in barrel lots, 
ana $11.76’ for single barrels. H the

lugar-

Produce and Previsions» AH the Newest and Best Grades Included Navy Blue Serge Dresses - 10.98 
Wool Tricotine Dresses, 12.98,16.98 
Newest Silk Dresses 19.98 & 24.98

Trade Review-)(From Saturday's
Codfish.—The total export of dry 

codfish from Newfoundland this week 
was 30,984 - quintals, as follows: 
From Outports—By echr. Geo. A. 
Wood, 3,902 qtls., from Messrs. W. Jk 
T. Hollett, Burin, to Malaga; by schr. 
Effie May, from A. B. Hickman, Ltd., 
Hr. Breton, 2,227 qtls., to Oporto; by 
echr. Kristine, from P. Templeman, 
Catalina, 2,696 qtls. tb Alicante; by 
echr. Helen Vair, 1 from Butt Bros., 
Bonne Bay, 2,110 Otis., to "Halifax, and 
by schr. Workman, from Messrs. |

wonft now be selling at 7 cents per 
I pound.

Potatoes»—There is no Change In 
the market. Farmers here are sell» 

I tog freely now at $4.00 per barrel, and 
I at $2.30 the half barret, and $L20 the 
I quarter from small fanners and milk
men at the doors. The local crop Is 
quite up to beet expectations and 
only needs the next 10 or 16 days’ dry 
weather to be perfect;

Feeds»—AD Feeds are ve^y cheap 
fust now. The wholesale quotations 
In St John's are as follows: Bran,

I $2.50; Corn Meal, $3.15; Homco, $8.10; 
Table Meal, in barrels, $10.'30. The 
present is evidently a good time to 
buy for winter requirements.

OATS—The market at present -is 
well supplied, 1,247 sacks having ar
rived this week. There is no change 
in the local - prices. The wholesale 
quotations are: $4.10 to $4.20 per 
sack for White, and $3.80 to $8.90 tor 
Mixed. The Canadian crop for this 

‘year is estimated at 7,956,000 bushels, 
against 347,000 last year. The price 
can hardly, advance to the face of the 
figures.

Apples.—There is a big stock fh the 
local market at present and we- are 
In the hei$ht of the Gravenstein.sea
son. The price declined 60 cents» a 
barrel this week tnd^ No. 1 Graven- 
stein can be bought at $$.25 whole-' 
sale, and Domestic at $5.75, and No.
3 WM"*1-!* !«■.. 1?e ye-

Sale Seal, Plush and Cloth CoatsLazo & Co., St Anthony, 4,éo0qtia to 
From St. John’s—By schr.Seville.

Herdbert Warren, from Messrs. ' Jaa 
Baird, Ltd., 6,794 qtls.,, to Pernam
buco; by schr. Ena E. Martin, from 
G. M. Barr, 3,428 qtls., to Bahia; by 
i.s. Rosalind, 6,427 oils., to' Liverpool, 
•from Messrs. Harvey & Co., Baine 
Johnston & Co., A. H. Murray, James 
Baird, Ltd., C. F. Bennett ft Co., A. 
S. Rendell, A. E: Hickman Co., Ltd., 

!B M. Shipman, Jas. Ryan, T. H. Car
ter, Terra Nova- Co., A. Hearn, and 
G. P. Barnes.

Cod OH»—T^ie export of. common 
■cod oil by the s.s. Rosalind rince last 
‘week to New York, was quite, heavy 
and tmouqted to'no less than' 36,091 j 
gallons. Mr. 4- Bbsary sent out 20,-

F^all Suits-New Ideas Models and Mater
ials, are up to the hour even though prices 
are very moderate.

Special Sale of New Fall and Winter Coats.
All newBuy Your Winter Coat Here Now 

stunning styles to select from at this sale

Sealettes, Silvertons,
\ rf *

Velour, Broad Cloth
. . . > ..... • . , ?■ \ - ■ * . • . . • ...

SMART SAILOR SUITS

10.98Prunella Plain 
Pleated Plaids

taH*-prtc*?(tne dozen) to now down to 
17 cents.

Hay.—Tl/e Canadian market shows 
more firmness, but the local quota
tions are unchanged. The wholesale 
ton according to quantity at a pur-

6.98 Save Money! Buy Goats Nowor evi

chase, and at the rate of $56.00 to 
$5$.,00 by single bales. According as 
the! Reason advances no doubt pfleps

7.98
sept23,8lwily be higher. The lmpbrts ibis 

W r .were L*73 bale» from ^Montreal.

Arrived by lest steamer, a
new shipment of Ladies’ Coats 
in assorted Tweeds, fropi $6.50 
op. Also a few manufacturer’s 
samples of Ladies’ Coats, worth 
$40.00. Sale Price $14.00 to 
$10:50. I. LEVTTZ, 252 Water 
St, opp. Dicks & Co.—sept23,6i

phate. something like sixty feet deep, 
and amounting to three hundred mil
lion tons.

Nauru was the name of this island, 
and up to the outbreak of war, H be
longed to Germany.

The island, with its deposits enough 
to keep the whole Empire going for 
years to come, is now the Joint pro
perty of Britain, New Zealand, and 
Australia.

Potash to another fertiliser which 
before the war was almost entirely a 
German monopoly.

Fortunately that is now broken. 
France having taken very good care 
at the peace'to secure the potash mines 
in Alsace-Lorraine. •

Armies, navies, and wealth are all 
very well, but a nation wants some
thing to eat!—Pearson’s Weekly.

Is The Good Example Any Mere 
Valuable Î .

They tell n« about the value of a 
good example hut I have always 
Claimed it has no more power for 
good than the value of a bad exam
ple, If as much.

I have seen several people^ xgrtve 
that girl the help of a good example 
when she used to get all worked up 
over her terror of thunder storms hut powerful 
I never observed that it had the long, and 
slightest effect It took a “woman you have 
who acted like a fool" to cure her. enough; t

Nothing ever helped me to stand In othe

Beef»—American packers’ cables 
indicate a quiet demand with prices, 
«hewing littlq change. Local stocks 
ire considered ample for the antici
pated Fall demand. Those stocks in
clude purchases of beef new on the 
way here, wbjch are said to be coa- 
tiderable. It Is expected that tile 
Fall demand will run- principally to 
beet this season, owing to its relative 
cheapness.compared-with pork, es
pecially as enforced economy will he 
more practiced than 
ire: Bos Flarik, $26 
121.75; Family, $21.26; 
less, $19;50.

Pork—The market !
mand limited. The n:

Second Thoughts,
Bride to Take a Holiday Before Mar- 

v riage.
A wedding which was to'have taken 

place in a North London register office 
was put off in a novel way.

The bridegroom with his friends ar- 
rived for the ceremony and waited 
for the bride. Nearly an hour later 
she rang up the office and asked to 
speak to her fiance.

The bridegroom went to the tele
phone and was told by his bride-to-be 
that, having thought the matter over, 
she did not intend to come along and 
be married. The registrar was asked 
to hold the licence over as the woman 
might be induced^ to change her mind, 
and the bridegroom hurried off to 
reason with her.

An hour later he came

“Enumerator” World’s Richest IslandWhat made you get over it "
The Feet of the Chain Pet Into 

Tumblers.
“Seeing a woman act like a fool,” 

she answered simply. .
Then she went qp. “When I was 

living at the J.’e taking care of their, 
little girl, Mrs. J. used to almost go 
into hysterics whenever there was a 

‘thunder storm. She had every door 
and window to the house shut tight, 
and she put t"he feet of the chairs in 
tumblers because she had -heard that 
glass was a non-conductor and that 
was a good thing to do! and she 
trembled and cried and—oh, just 
generally acted like a fool. I made

Takes Exception, of mine, a ner
vous high " strung 
girl, was very 
much afraid of 
Ufehtningv 
After b e i n g 

o^ of touch with 
her vfor some 
years I happened 
to be with her 
the • other day 
when wè had a 

thunder 
When the

. ......, # ,. expected
her to get nervous and excitable but 
she .did not show the slightest sign 
at fear, and went on vjjth what she

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir. WH you please allow foe

to reply to a severe castigation
«* Tomé paper of yesterday's date by

"Pro 3oeo Knutnertti.
Kot being acquainted with foreign a neighbor of ours who stood all there would not «efficient 1 

lopped over. Every year the populatioi
...______  . world is increasing, and evi
Cheapness of Public Quarrels. ^ amount of 60tv is

Nothing ever Impressed upon me lag, which means that to re 
the dreadful ■ cheapness of quarrel- land sufficiently productive x 
ing among members of a family be- nave more and more fertilise] 
fore outsiders (not to imply that* it ! There-are several fertilisers 
is desirable in the privacy of the most important is phosphate, 
family) po much as a day I spent j Our Government realized 1 
with a family who frankly and vul-• sent an expedition to a tiny 
garly and hideously, quarreled all j in the remortest part of the 
day long. j Ocean at the very start of the

. Of course yon have got to recognize : Tb® reaaon for tble wag thst 
inztahee" of the bad example as bad before it can told years mllll0.ns of sea bl 
med to be ! help you. And I suppose In order to tracted by the loneliness of tl 
the had ex- do this you'need the background of had• nested there, and their 

unobstrusive good examples to help ance had left a huge deposit ,

in order to get what English
quiet with do- I ootid oct of it and the only

to bare- elusion which to was that the
must be

storm.closely related to the peteek ûwOy as FILLSfull name must be Bonehesd Ratic, by 
which name ha should la future be de
signated.

Could anything he more ridiculous 
than tor a person by quoting a pprase 
easily found to any ordinaêÿ ttietitih- 
ary, to attempt gulling the public with 
the idea that he or she to in possession 
of phenomenal scholarly ablHtÿ. The 
writer of that article expreeaee-ptiyfcr 
ÇA. because l,am deficient of * very 
necessary qnallfisEtien of competence

SIDE AND MCI bdfck and 
told the registrar that the marriage 
could not take place as his fiancee 
wanted to have a long holiday before 
she was married.

FOR THE

Caused by Womb’s IBs and 
Helped by Lydia E. Pinkhun'i 

Vegetable Compound
' Grafton, Pa.

Brick’s Tasteless tan be pur
chased at T. McMurdo & Co.’s, 
Water Street. Price $1.20 .MLT was troubled wi$

Inflammation and pains in my tides Postage 20c. entra.—«epis.tfample?and tMtok. After

“BEG’LAR FELLERS” By Gene Byrnes(Copyright 1931 by George Matthew Adtmz—Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office)Census
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haunts of buck and wild fowl, and he 
was often reduced to buying from 
them to furnish his quota for the 
Governor’s table. The fear of hun
ger, however, was banished, and 
AUemann became so popular with 
the -farmers that they allowed him 
the run of their land, and even sent 
the. game Into town by their own 
slaves.

It was as the guest of a certain 
wealthy Hèer Meijboom that Alle- 
mann met hie future wife. Juffrouw 
Abbetje Meijboom who kept house 
for her father, treated his guest with 
such scant respect that he was given 
a bed In the kitchen, a slight which 
Allemann bitterly resented, and the 
lady afterwards regretted. On one 
of his shooting expeditions Allemann 
encountered, an official of the Govern
ment, Ensign Rhenlus, who persua
ded him to go back to his military 
duties, promising .to watch over his 
fortunes. The promise lightly made 
was forgotten, and Allemann soon 
found himself worse off than before. 
He had to buy himself a new outfit, 
and his healthy appetite had increas
ed with his open-air life on. the veld, 
and now, Instead of enjoying good, 
food, provided By his farmer friends, 
he was reduced to living on ration 
bread and tea. His troubles, how
ever, had a dramatic solution. One 
day, exhausted by hunger and by his 
watch on the Castle walls In the 
fierce heat of noon, he. determined to 
take his life. He was just about to 
blow out Ms brains when two of his 
comrades rushed forward and snatch
ed the musket from Ms grasp. The 
news of his Intended suicide spread 
rapidly and came to the ears of 
Rhenlus, who, overwhelmed with re
morse, not' only plied his famishing 
friend with food, but secured for him 
the poet of Corporal at the schuur or 
barn on the Company's estate, where

appointed to enroll recruits. The 
eagerness to enlist can only be ex
plained by Me desperate straits, for 
the pay was Miserable and the pros
pects poor. Nevertheless . the doors 
of the East India House were be
sieged by hundreds ef despairing 
men "who fought like wild beasts for 
admission. EUrdpe at this time 
swarmed with ragged rdventurers 
who bad borne arms, and to whom 
civil life offered even ffewer advan
tages than marching at the heels of 
wrangling monarch s. Dreams of 
wealth to the golden Bast may have 
tempted some, but such dreams were 
rarely fulfilled, tor the Company was 
a dose oligarchy, and gains, honest 
or dishonest, tell to few except high- 
placed officials; to most enlistment 
meant but the Immediate staving off 
of starvation. The test for the re
cruit was not exacting, and Allemann 
Who picked up a musket In the ap
proved Prussian manner, was-accept
ed without further proof of his mili
tary knowledge.

He wf| fortunate In being told off 
for service at the Cape, where the 
climate ias healthy, and pay hllght- 
ly better than In Batavia, but even 
there It was so poor that he could 
hardly feed himself out of his earn
ings. It is true that his biographer 
tells us with an amusing simplicity 
that the fresh vegetables and deli
cate Cape mutton tempted our hero 
to live somewhat generously while he 
was a member of the Castle forces, 
but good trencherman as he appears 
to have been, he was of sober habits 
and ran up no heavy scores at the 
tavern. t

Hoping to better his position, he 
accepted an offer to become one of 
the Governor’s huntsmen, who had 
full leave to roam all over the coun
try provided they sent a regular sup
ply of game to the Castle kitchen

ONLY $7.00 PER PAIR
A genuirife bargain awaits any man who pur

chases his boots from us. This boot is made of 
the finest Box Calf and is Goodyear welted.

PRICE $7.00.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

F. SMALLWOOD
The Home of Good Shoes 
218 and 220 Water Street;

From that day he enjoyed the Gov
ernor's favour, who sought to re
ward him by finding him a rich wife. 
By a strange chance the lady whom 
thé Governor destined’ for his new 
favourite was Jufrouw Abbetje Meij
boom, who had treated him with such 
scant ceremony when he visited her 
father’s farm, and who had now come 
to live in Cape Town with a married 
sister. She had flocks and herds, and 
a str.ro o? gold, and Allemann proved 
no laggard.

The ladies were invited to dine 
with the Governor and, when the 
feast W8.s over, van Noot took Mis
tress Abbetje to a window at the end 
Of the room and told her that he 
wished lier to marry his invaluable 

She consented, ând fdrth- 
with a soldier was Sent" to summon 

protested hie 
and the betrothal was an-

In 1727 the new Governor, the in-i Prussian 
famous van Noot, arriÿed; according
to a picturesque legend, be died at the bridegroom, who 
the moment when he was summoned 'devotion, 
before the judgment seat of Gqd by a nounebd. 
man whom he had unlawfully con- Allemf 
demned to death. Van Noot had a man so 
grudge against his predecessor, and hardly fi
by bribes and threats tried to force j after the Interests of his own coiin- 
Allemann to betray de la Fontaine trymen, taking care that all military 
by giving away the secret of , his appointments were given, to Ger- 
gains. Sycophant though he was. mans. To his credit, be it said, he 
Allemann was man . enough to stand modified the harsh punishments cus- 
up for his former master, a loyalty ternary at the Castle. 
wMch van Noot rewarded by .order- j a curious fate overtook Allemann’s 
ing him to be shipped off to Batavia ; biographer, who was ‘ carried off 
as a common sailor. But fortune ( home in an East Indiaman against 
was to favor him again, and; once his intention. He had taken letters 
more his Prussian military training on board the vessel, which was lying 
was to serve him in good stead. [ out in the Bay, aud so Mgh a sea was 

Van Noot, knowing that he would ^ running that the skipper told Mm he 
have to travel from one station to j would have to remain where he was 
anotiier, had brought with - him a : until the next morning. Mentzel 
militât^ tent of a capacious and com- j awoke at day-break to find that be 
fortable kind. To set this up, how- , had been forgotten, and that, the ship 
ever, was beyond the powers of any j was racing before a high wind.- The 
soldier at the Cape, and in vain the! captain promised to put him on 
Governor invoked all -the devils, in- board ah outward-bound- vessel if .by 
hell to come to his aid- This time -good fortune-they should sight one; 
Rhenlus, not forgetting his protege, but no such luckx was -to favour the
asked Allemann whether he could per- schoolmaster, who had to make the
form the service. Allemann declared voyage to the Texel with no kit and-
himself capable, and In the presence only a tew gulden in his pocket. It"
of the Governor set up the tent, and was in a sorry plight that he reach- 
so charmed was van Noot that he ed Ms home In Germany, and never 
took Allemann Into his private room again did he venture to return to the, 
and, after dismissing Ms attendant^! Cape.—(Ethel L. McPherson, in 
said: “Allemann, will .you serré me, United Empire,) ■ i
as faithfully and discreetly as you —-------------- !
did Heer de la Fontaine?’’ Brick’s Tasteless can be pnr-

“Sir," replied the pliable Allemann, chased at. Jas> Wiseman’s, Top 
"Des Brod ich esse, des Lied lch Carter’s HiH. j Price $1.20 bjfc 
singe." , Postage 20c. extra.—sepis.tf * . '
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history of a Prussian apMtetod.,to 
soldier of fortune who enlisted In the 
serflee-of the Dutch East India Com
pany, and rose to a position of wealth 
and Influence at the Cape In the first 

, half of the eighteenth century, ' was 
f recently brought to light by the Van 
[ Riebeeck Society of Cape Town. The 

-i manuscript, excellently translated 
i from the German by Margaret Green- 
1 lees, MjL, Is by no means always 
historically correct, but the Inac
curacies have been pointed out by a 

i careful editor, and detract not at all 
from a lively picture of manners In 
the Company’s dominions at tMs 
period. i

The hero of the story, Herr Ru
dolph Siegfried Allemann,, owes Ms 
biography to Mentzel, also a German 
and a soldier of fortune, who came 
to the Cape In the Company’s service.
In time he became tutor to Alle
mann’s children, and writes from an 
Intimate knowledge of official circles.
In wMch It seems there was plenty 
of crooked dealing.

Allemann’s career was curiously 
adventurous. He began life as a 
lieutenant In the army of Frederick 
William I. of Prussia, and having 
been slandered to his master, he 
thought It advisable to ride across the 
frontier before he was arrested. He 
afterwards wrote asking leave to re
turn and make his defence, but re
ceived no answer, nor was his family 
permitted to send him money.

His plight was serious, and he wan 
obliged to sell his uniform and his 
horse, and eventually arrived in Am
sterdam without a penny in his pock- 
et Like many another soldier who 
had fallen on evil days, he decided to 
enter the service of the Dutch East 
India Company, and thanks to the 
good offices of a friend, he was ad
mitted by a private entrance to the 
room where sat the Commissioners 

" .........

One Whole Week Devoted To

Fall Specials,
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Cotton Blankets.
Size 52 x 72; a good fleecy 

Blanket of medium size, with 
blue borders, only

$2.75 pair.

Wool-Nap Blankets.

TMs popular Blanket Is fully 
64 x 76 inches; good weight, 
large sise; assorted borders,

$6.00 per pair.

Linen. > |
Another lot of this cheap Hol

land or Linen on hand, to be 
had 1n Blue, Pink, Cream, Lav
ender and Nile,

19c. per yard.

Children’s Hose.
CMldren’s Brown and Black 

Hose In sizes 6 to 9% Inches; 
suitable for present wear, only

25c. pair.

Boys’ School Hose.
A heavy Black Cotton Hose, 

specially made for boys; sizes
7 to 11 Inches,.

50c. per pair.

Striped Flannelette.
A good fluffy make, 36 inches 

wide; a large assortment of pat
terns,

, 35c. per yard.

Men’s Sweater Coate
These1 are of Heather mixture 

yarn, fitted with collars; sizes 
38 to 44. Good value.

$2.90 each.

Ladies’ Brown Hose.

A few more dozen of these 
popular shade Stockings left 
Don’t fall to seure a pair, only

28c. per pair.

White Flannelette.
- e

Fully 36 inches wide. Last 
year’s price for- this same ma
terial was 65c. per yard. Now 
onljr

38c. per yard?

.
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NEW- 
SHIPMENT 

JUST OPENED.

will Soon be Time.

have a full rarge of 
sizes now and

Prieesare Very Low,

555=
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Some lines we are 
afraid cannot be 
obtained later.
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«D scientiste » 
we breathe «jy 
from its

of liquid. ThU 
• special 
tampsrabireot 

___________It to something-
192 degrees below freezing-pai„L

Tills, funnily enough. Is alio 
temperature at which liquid at 
actually boll. .

It has been the means of _ 
many ldrea In mine explosions,
In such cases oxygen has te 
brought Immediately In great 

, The method previously employed, 
of lowering tubes of compi 
oxygen, was very slow and 
unsatisfactory.

By using liquid Mr. however, 
only can larger supplies of the 
needed oxygen be conveyed 
easily and in quicker time, but 
unbreath able gases formed after 
use are In far smaller quantities tie 
when the old method was used.
• Altaian also use It At 
altitudes where the ÿr Is so thin 
artificial breathing apparatus Is 
eehry. liquid air Is caused to evai 
and the gas formed goes Into a 
lng bag and through a tube to 
pilot’s mouth.

, Recently this wonderful liquid 
been put to a further use. It 1 
factortly replaces dynamite .as an 
plosive—to fact, It proved bette,- 
It fs hot so dangerous to use as 
mite. x

In Middlesex an eight feet d1 
tree-trunk, which would have 
two men over a we* to saw, 
blown up by tMs means.

Explosion made with liquid air 
be prepared on the spot where It 
to be used. 1?he liquid Is conveyed 
special vacuum flasks to keep It, 
far as possible, at Its exceedingly li 
temperature.

Laboratory, workers and spec! 
also use liquid air to help them 
.collecting scattered, particles of 
liable, radium and mercury after 
pertinents are operation. It 
collect these minerals as "a 
will.'

A few jqueer experiments can 
performed with It A piece of ni 
soaked for a .few moments will 

i taken dut as. hard as lead, an* 
require a harpmer to break It |
Is because It has become frozen 

| stiffly. A piece of Iron or'other mi 
soaked in this manner will be covw| 
with frost after having been put 
a. fire! Of course, as It becomes ! 
ter the frost will disappear.

Still further developments are 
pected shortly, but its chief use f# 
some time will tie as an explosin 
and It Is now employed to a great en
tent In stone quarries for tilastii 
with great success.

Surplus Women.
EMIGRATION PLANS.

The problem of Britain’s two million] 
surplus women is to be dealt with by] 
the emigration authorities.

| “At their next meeting the Overnsu]
• Settlement Committee will most pro-1 
bably consider the matter .in the light] 
of the .Census report," said the secn- 
tary to a Daily Mall reporter recently, 
“and they will formulate suggestion! | 
to be placed before the Treasury "

More than 2,000 men, women, and] 
_ children left this country last we*
• for Australia, and 1,250 more will sail 

on September 22 in the P, and 0. linen] 
Baradine.

'A' large proportion of recent etn-j 
igrants to-Àustralia, Canada, New Zer] 
rail'd. South Africa, and Newfoundland] 
have been ex-Servicc , mett granted 
free passages under the Overseas Setj 
tiennent scheme, but the numbers 
unassisted emigrants to Australia 
increasing. • ']

“On an average," said the1 director] 
of emigration at the office of the Hiÿ

• Commissioner for Australia, "well 
dvt-r 1.Q00 ex-Serrico men and their 
wives and cMldreo are being sent to 
Australia each month. The need Slj 
for rural workers.

“We expect a big lush next year, 
and the Australian GoreraWent, I un
derstand, are preparing to grant £250.- 
000' tor free passages. Ex-Service 
men' arid women, provided they make 
application for a free passage before 
the end. of the year, will be allowed to 
make use of the privilege any time 
during 1922."—Dally Mall.

’S ROMANTIC MAH.
llee’ hidden In a parcel 

sent to tile Shackleton-Rowett ex
ploration sMp Quest for delivery *• 
the lonely British Island of Trist** 
da. Cunha, in the South Atlantic. It 
is being sent to a yonng woman by • 
sailor who formed a strong attach- 

_ during hie stay on the 
. — Is anxious that a" phot»- 
of her should be taken and ee«< 

probably be dona 
sent to

_______to “The
_______ and “The Principe!
It te betieved that the old**

■^taTtheri



Vabsurd to con-
Bernado Homes

THE ONE WHO TAKES IT MUST EATThe whole trade knows the 
satisfactory quality of Mor
ris’s half-sheets. We have 
them in barrels.

200 Barrels' of (JKoice 
York Boneless are j 
hand per S.S. Sable L

such an Institu-

I figured, ,

trade only supplied
otherwise would have been lost to hu
manity, ordered that the Inmates of 
these bouses leave, and I, in a latter to 
the Telegram, stated that the Judge’s 
decision did not go fbr enough because 
the judge did not say where they were 
to go after they Jiad left. They coulé 
not leave the country, no one would 
employ them, no respectable home was 
open to them, they had to leave, they 
must get money, and there was only 
one way for them to get it and so they 
had to go back . to similar 

and again take to thé

& Co., Ltd

Slop ! You Need a 
Tonic

houses
path which no doubt they pid. That is 
the state of affairs in the town to-day 
and the consequences are terrible to 
contemplate. We isolate cases of diph
theria and smallpox. The effect of these 
cases are not nearly as pernicious as 
these of which I am writing, which 
like a ripple on the water enlarges and 
keeps on enlarging until the whole 
ocean has been mpved. We have sons 
and daughters growing up. Are 'they 

..safe? Are we doing what we ought to 
keep them safe? We are not. We are 
doing practically nothing. Lately a 
band of noble people have taken the 
first steps to deal with the situation 
but they are abort of funds and almost 
everything else. These people should 
be helped in tfieir godly work. Before 
considering helping the' Baraardo 
Homes learn the needs of these people 
and after helping, them if you have the 
money to spare then help outsiders. 
The judge is compelled to send an un
fortunate girl to the penitentiary. 
When' she comes out where is she go
ing. No home will receive her. As be
fore she cannot starve. Only one course ! 
is open. She must go b'âck to where [ 
she came from, to .degradation and , 
death. How many would be saved and 
reclaimed if there was a proper institu
tion to which the judge might send 
them. Take the case of young boys 
who hardly know they are doing 
wrong. The Judge has to send them to 
the prison with criminals of the most 
hardened type. They are at the most 
Impressionable age. What they learn 

incarceration ' is 
Instead of ba-

I ring benefltted they are destroyed.
I The chances are ten to one against 

their ever becoming any value as citi- | 
zens whereas were there a reforma- j 
tory where they might be corrected, 

disciplined, taught a trade, they might 1 
become useful titisens and an asset to 
the country. Remember this, we have 
to pay. We either pay for a reformatory 
or a prison. We are making assets or 
Labilities. Are we spending the money 
Judiciously? Think it out. Let us then 
do as Judge Morris so often has sug
gested. Put up a place 4vhere these er
ring girls, women and hoys can once 
more be made into successful citizen*. 
Having done that let us turn our at
tention to a better path namely start
ing at the source and endeavour to al
ler1 ate the improper co.-ditions under 
Which children are born, reared, edu
cated and brought up and reduce to a 
minimum the cause, the effects of 
which are to-day being In our police 
courts, our penitentiaries, our poof 
houses and our asylums.

Let us honour those who are work
ing towards that end. The Childs We£ 
fare, The Industrial Home Workers, 
etc., and then we shall have less need 
for the Dores and the St Vincent de 1 
Paul Societies. J

Tours sincerely,
GEO. W. B. AYRE.

Stop that HackA bottle of Brick’s Tasteless is * 
wonderful tonic and will certainly 
improve your health. „ Brick’s Taste
less, is well known as an appetizer and 
good strengthener. All it costs is 
$1.20 bottle. Postage 20c. extra. 
Cheap enough for such a food medi
cine.

Sheet Zinc; Sheet Lead, Ingot Tin, Don’t blame him, he can’t help it; 
he’s had a headache for a week. But" 
we could fix him right away. Brick’s 
Tasteless has cured thousands of 
cases. It has neser yet failed. Try 
a bottle.

And cure that cold. It debilitates 
the system and leaves it an easy prey 
to disease. Brick’s Tasteless tones 
up the system, increases the vitality 
and acts as a general bracer.

Bar Lead, Bar Iron
Flat, Square and Round

Black and Galvanized Sheet Iron, 
Rigging Wire, Rigging Tnrabuekles, 

Mast Hoops, all sizes. Tone tip Your System
Health and Happiness CHEER UP!r When you feel “draggy”, ‘listless”,

‘‘lazy”, not really sick,- but far from 
well—what you need is a new stipply 
of rich-red blood. Brick’s Tasteless 
helps the system and' aids nature. It 
is a safe medicine that makes good 
blood, sound digestion and builds up 
the system, -ÿ • - %

iie purchased from Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre Bill, 
20e extfa. Over 2090 bottles arrived a few days ago.

The condition of the mind depends 
on the condition of the body, and the 
condition of the latter depends on the 
kind and quality of the medicine used. 
Brick’s Tasteless is far superior to 
any other tonic for increasing weight 
and restoring one back to perfect 
health. Try a bottle.

BRACE UP!

mon.wed.tiijrl

BRICK’S TASTELESS can 
for $1.20 bottle, Postagerdurtng -their - 

mover forgotten.

Wholesale and Retail Chemists and Druggists, Si, John's, NewfoundlandWOMEN, THOSE «40PA—WRITE US FOB WHOLE SAUK PRICES.

When we say FIVE DOLLAR BOOTS for women it brings one’s thoughts 
back to 1914 days and prices. We are doing our level best to get back to 1914 
prices for Boots and Shoes, hence this unusual offering of • .

BETTER DATS.

----- OF-

H0P^1508Women’s High 
Grade Boots,

I of castor oil; 
■ and life seemed 

vain and hollow, 
a thing of tears 

and toil. If sickness was disaster, 
the remedy whs worse ; the taste of 
oil of csstor long weeks could not 
disperse. Then all our pills and po
tions refused to wear disguise, and 
they stirred-up emotions this age 
can’t realise. Then every ailing crit
ter was doomed to drink a tea made 
up of y&rbs aa bitter as any yarbs can 
be. But science is a dandy, its tri
umphs. never stop; our pills afe now 
like candy, our bitters taste like pop. 
They used to hold our noses and pry 
ôur jaws apart, to pour down noxious 
doses designed to break the heart 
The old time methods savored of mar
tyrs at the stake, but now otto dope 
is flavored like icing on a cake. And 
thus the world grows brighter in big

grow

SPORTING GOODS
CARTRIDGES—Black Powder, 10 and 12 G, BB, 1,2,3, 

4,5,6,8.
Sept 26,1921.

CARTRIDGES—Smokeless, 10 and 12 G, BB, 1,2,3, 4, 
5 6 8.

BRASS and PAPER SHELLS, 10 and 12 G. 
CARTRIDGES, 303, 30|30, 44,45(70, 32, 22, Long and 

Short.
PRIMERS, CAPS, POWDER, SHOT, WADS—Felt and

RELOAMNG* SETS, RE-CAPPERS, EXTRACTORS,

22 C. RIFLES, BREECHLOADING GUNS, PUMP GUNS, 
AUTOMATIC RIFLES, 44 WINCHESTER RIFLES,

$5.00. the pair. $5.00.
L .Thÿjot fondes Women’s all Black Kid Boots, Jiigh cut laced, Cuban 
heel; all Black Kid Boots plain toe; High Cut Button, Cuban heels. Regular 
$7,50 Boots for $5.00. All sizes;

Also 79 pairs Women’s 
Brown Boots, high cut laced, 
spool heel; some with field 
mouse top, flexible turn sole. 
Regular $10.00 Boots for 

$5.00.
Sizes 3%, 51/2,6,6% and 7.

THE SILENT aau mue ways, our 
j lighter, and sunnier our dayb. My 
heart is light and tuneful, and full of 
glee I am, aa I consume a spoonful 
of dope that tastes llkke jam. "

The voice la mute; the singer is
The curtain falls, the actor’s art
In’ memory survive these glorious

Where all they did to comfort Yacht-Like Liner.cannot
falls, but EX-GERMAN FLIES WHITE

And 224 to the White
Roseberry German
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At 1014 Prices.
Fares From St. Jehads to Canai

•' . 8 •••••• > -r «W»

Points via North Sydney.

1st 2nd
Class. Class. Return. 

St. John’s to Halifax .. . $38.60 $25.80 $63.95
St. John’s to St. John, N.B. 41.85 27.95 69.20
St. John’s to Montreal . .. 56.10 37.85 90.65
St. John’s to Toronto .... 66.60 47.85 1Î1.35

we have to offer you cannot fail 
to appeal to your individual 
taste. Our stock of Wedding 
Gifts is specially selected so that 
your gift is exclusive as well as 
beautiful and lasting. Sleeping Car Fares, St. John’s to Port aux Bai 

$5.00 lower berth, $4.00 upper berth, $15.00 drawing

Express train leaves St John’s on Sundays, Tu< 
and Thursdays at 1 p.m*

T. J. DULEY & CO
Limited.

The Reliable Jewellers and 
Opticians.

LADIES’ BLACK KID 9 inch BOOTS—Price 
only $6.50 per pair.

This boot makes an ideal walking boot and 
has a good sensible walking heel. We.sold this 
boot for $9.75 last year.
LADIES’ 9 inch TAN CALF BOOT, with Tan 

Cloth Top. Price only $6.00 per pair.
Only 200 pairs of these boots at $6.00. Secure 

a pair to-day.
300 pairs LADIES’ GUN METAL CALF BLU- 

CHER BOOTS, only $3.99 per pair.
Special price on case lots for cash.
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

eaocEi

Molasses! SOAP
288’s j

at the 9 
corner. 1 
Roads, s' 
Provtstoi 

-ware, Cij 
Meats, 1 
tlonery.

We have a consignment of
MONTBBAL-8T. JOHN’S SERVICE.

MOLASSES, PASSAGE & FREIGHT. PASSAGE & FREIGHT.

in Puncheons and Tierces, which must be 
disposed of immediately. No reasonable 
oiler refused. ’Phone No. 438.

S. S. “Manoa” leaves 
Montreal Sept. 23rd.

S. S. “Manoa” leaves 
St. John’s Oct. 1st.

F. SMALLWOOD
The Home of Good Shoes, 
216 fir 20 Water Street.

MONTREAL TO EUROPE.
S. S. “Hastings County” to Liverpool, September 20, 

S. S. “Brant County” to London, September 24. 
Through rates given on request.
For passenger and freight rates apply

HARVEY A GO., Limited,
Representing THE CANADIAN STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.

BAIRD & CO., Water St, East GEORGE NEAL, iMeeptlttf

Fashions in 
Furniture.

Furniture fashions 
Vjfrv almost every 
"" ” there is- aî- 

newly-de- 
or lounge

( ,’1"o vogue.
r • ~ *nt trend is

is ‘ '■ d upholster
ed r"i’niture, a splen
did selection of which 
we are now showing. 
Here — huge Cosy 
Chairs, Chesterfields 
and Lounges, over
stuffed and beautiful
ly upholstered in Silk, 
Tapestry. Damask, 
etc. — gladden the 
eye, and there is no 
lack of smaller up
holstered articles.

j A Suit or Overcoat at 

; Maunder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of 

j British Woollens, cut by 
an ap-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to t 

shape by expert j

ARC LIGHT IN FIT, STYLE AND FINISH.

Nfld. Shipping Company, Ltd
We expect to have regular 

steamer sailings for the Me
diterranean during season.

For Freight space apply to
F. W. BRADSHAW,

Sec. Newfoundland Shipping Co., Ltd.
vour
workers, costs yon no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
complete and you are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

sept21.eod,tf

RED CROSS LINE

l). S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Générai Furnishers.

Jplm Maunder*
Taller and Clothier, 281-28$ Duckworth Street

FA1LAND WINTER OVERCOATINGS
in Tweed, Cheviot, Nap, Melton and All-Wool materials 
now on display. Our New Fall and Winter Suitings 
due to arrive by next steamer from England. Indigo 
Blue Serge always in stock. _

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

it you’re not insured you’re a 
loser. Take time to seex about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

NEW TORE—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
The S. S. ROSALIND will sail for New York on Saturday,

September 84th, at 1 pan.
This steamer has excellent accommodation for both First 

and Second Class passengers.
assengers embarking for New York must see the Doctor 
saloon one hour before sailing. .

J. ELUS,
Charles Hutton's fa.'rai. .. , ■ H

Through tickets Issued to Boston via Halifax and Dominies 
Atlantic Railway.

Through rates quoted to any port
For further Information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc.

apply to

HARVEY & LIMITED
St John’s, Nfld, Agents.
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